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NO MEMORY 

The memories always fade 
While the movie continues playing 
The children pick daisies by the road, 
Liberty has come and gone 
The soldiers take the dawn 
And the people go down beneath the iron load. 

The president has-been razed 
His televised specter begging to save 
While he enslaves the peasants by the whole, 
The preacher yells loud and true 
His words so evil they live as ruled 
THe generals are brazen 
From the weapons that they stole. 

. While the whole fucking mess 
Spills on the concrete floor 
A Salvadoran baby dies, unblessed 
In the mud of a bleeding shore, 
And the timid millions speak out 
To save the poor, to save the damned 
Yet we all forgot what happened in Viet Nam. 

Where is the end to this hypocrisy 
. Can we blow it out with the aristocracy 

Or do we find it in our hearts 
To stop and declare NO MORE, 
Where is the end to the ir:lSanity 
Do we blow ourselves to hell 
And call it reality 
Or do we find it in our hearts 
To stop the world war. 

Jonathan Daniel 
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Point of 'VieW 

It is ciar/( after fife 
1"or si;c fwurs at 375 aegret-s 1"alirenlieit 
Until I am an even goUen Drown. 
1{ic.li1y 6a.sting in my own juices, 
rr1ie metal wa£fs and glowing coif.si 
'I1iey comfort me. 

Lignt spfash.es co(Jly in 
'On perfect!' she says. 
'Mmmm foo~ good,' r,e says. 
;;tnd from tne warmtn I am s{iti. 
'They carry me witn prick 
Into the fignt, 

'J14iere I see the faces upturned, 
'Young and oU aliKf-, 
'Their smning Kttives raisuf aloft, 
'Their eyes upon me, 
'Wanting mej 
1Ikufing me . 

'Let us'give our tnankJ,' fie intones 
::Head d'ownwara and h.anas crossed, 
rr1iey tlianf.:. the Creator for me. 
It is our nature, innate, to 6e wanted. 
I am wanted. 
5tnd I give my tfulnkJ. 

'Etfwara MaHin III 
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Random buzzing human christmas shopping 
Swanning snowballing orgy of 
Self stifling collectivism worship 
Dripping off an aged face 
Of mother watch that child commandments 
Thinking in place of your free will 
Rattle off ' 
"I love you - need you, so I own you." 
November 22nd, 1990 has big monster genius crushing feet 
And at the mall the young plump chested femmes 
Are Madonna Looks alikes "Let me be your lucky star." 
Out goes Paol Klee, Kate Bush, and Gunter Grass; 
Out gushing chopped off vital signs of life 
Spewing onto the colors of KUBE bumper stickers 
Expelled at bust upon genius crushing 
november 22. . 
"So what?" - Julie Brown 
"Breathtaking" - The Olympian 

Luke Turner 
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Limited 'accessibility for challenged 
by Claire Littlewood 

Is Evergreen accessible to people 
with limited mobility? Curtis Hays, who 
is in his first quarter at Evergreen and 
who is restricted to a wheelchair, says, 
"For' the most part Evergreen is pretty 
accessible." However he lives off campus 
and all his classes are in the Library 
building. 

Curtis said his main source of 
contention was with the CRC, as there 
are no handicapped shower facilities and 
he would really like to swim three or 
four times a week. Curtis reflected, "I 
feel ' like I'm not able to take full 
advantage of my academic sorjoum:' He 
went on to say that he has made the 
CRC staff aware of his needs, but "things 

just seem to be taking a long time to get trained to be aware and support those ' 
done, and I'm stressed and ready to with disabilities. "In the hiring process 
strangle." Curtis said exercise is a way we discuss needs of disadvantaged 
for him to release tension, and it is people, and we require that employees 
frustrating not to have the equipped have an awareness or experience." 
facilities to allow him to exercise. "I'm Julie noted that the security gate in 
going to keep trying to make an the lobby of the Library is a problem and 
influence," he said. the Library staff have to be aware to aid 

There are some inconsistencies across people exiting or entering the Library. 
campus, but several staff members are' Sabine Riggins, a . Security officer, 
committed to improving accessibility. acknowledged the back-up role Security 

Laura Barrett, who works in facilities, plays in aiding people with access 
and Sharon McBride of Access Services difficulties, "Most of the doors we have 
worked on alternative wheelchair access to help people with are either in the 
routes on campus during the excavation Library or CAB." She commented that 
of Red Square: since the automatic doors have been 

Sharon emphasized . the need for installed access has been much easier. 
improving alternative routes complete Sabine also said while Red Square 
with automatic doors, operable elevators, was being dug up it proved a tremendous 
and safe routes. She commented on the inconvenience to students, especially to 
complication of the · Admissions office the handicapped. Sabine commended the 
being located without an automatic door, facilities folk who, "did their best to re-
while Evergreen encourages a diverse route." . 
student body. "I've just written them a Apparently much of the campus still 
memo, but these things take a while. You needs to be worked on before it's 
put in memos and then wait two to three completely handicapped accessible. For 
years, ~use of the budget process." example, the first set of doors in the 

Julie Hebert, head of circulation in main entrance of the CRC are automatic, 
the LibrarY, said accessibility in the but the second set are not, leaving 
Library is "much improved." Julie handicapped individuals trapped between 
commented ' on the check-out desk has two sets of doors. The admissions office 
recently been installed and which is eye needs an automatic door. "And it's still 

Evergr.een has made an effort to make all facilities accessible to physically level for people in wheelchairs: "Not only quite a challenge gerung from main 
challenged ,individuals. In some areas, such as this Library women's room, does this mean more user accessibility campus to the donns," commented Sharon 
the efforts have been successful, while in others work remains to be done. but ~so provides potential for hiring a McBride. 
photo by Claire Uttlewood ' handIcapped person." She also stressed . Claire Littlewood is a remarkably 

that all employees in the Library are dependable writer for the CPJ. 

Evergreen dilemma: To grow or not to grow'?-
I 

Managing Enrollment Growth 
The college faces pressure for A brl-ef I-ntro 

enrollment growth. It appears likely that 

the PC from last year, explained that 
given the nwnber of interim appointments 
in place at Evergreen, it would "not be enrollment preSsure will increase during 

the next 10 years. Factors contributing to 
this pressure inclUde: 

.Thurston County is among the five 
or ten fastest growing counties in the 
country. The county population is forecast 
to increase by 24% by 2000, amounting 
to growth of approximately 37,000. 

.Evergreen's appeal to prospective 
students has increased each year for the 
past 'five , years. The demand for 
enrollment has exceeded state-funded 
ceilings for the last three years. 

.National and state demographic 
forecasts indicate a substantial increase in 
the traditional college-bound age group 
beginning in the mid-l990s. Enrollment 
at both community college and four-year 
iriStitutions is expected to increase sharply 
beginning in 1995. The traditional 
college-age (17-22) population in the state 
is forecast to increase by 100,000 
between 1995 · and 2006. A dramatic 
upturn in the 23-29 year-old population is 
forecast to begin at the turn of the 
century, yielding ' a gain of more than 
40,000 persons by 2006. State population 
forecasts indicate steady growth among 
both age cohorts through the year 2010. 

. ·The state and the Higher Education 
Coordinating Board have . identified 
current ulUnet eduqltional . needs among 
"place-bound" adultS in the state's urban 
areas and expect me College to meet 
some portion of that unmet need in 
Thurston and southern Pierce counties. 
Yet, -, ilS a consequence of enrollment 

. demand among full-time students in 
. excess of state-mlmdated ceilings, our 
own service to part-time students has 

t 

The Evergreen State College 
Olympia, WA ~505 

Address Correction Requested 

by Scott Richardson, Managing Editor appropriate to complete the Strategic Plan 
Periodically, to detennine a course in the next couple of years." The PC 

for the college, a Strategic Planning hopes to develop further the introductory 
Council is fonned at Evergreen. DUring and historical section this year. Later, the 
the 1989-1990 academic year a council of various options can be explored for 
administrators, staff, faculty, and students benefits and shortcomings for the 
drafted several documents to infonn and institution. The completed docwnent will 
guide decision makers. be a kind of briefing paper fOll tbose who 

The article which follows is the result eventually flll positions now interim in 
of the Planning Council's researCh on nature (e.g. president, provost, and 
managing enrollment growth, and was ' others). It is intended to be used as a 
completed last sPring. Interim Provost long-tenn guide, perhaps beginning with 
Russ Lidman, who replaces Patrick Hill the 1994-1996 budget. -
as . chair of the Strategic Planning Meanwhile, what follows is subject to 
Council, emphasizes this document is still some change. Student input is 
a work in progress. encouraged; there may be an opportunity 

The PC will ' reconvene for the flfSt for students to serve on the Strategic 
time this academic year on December 5, Planning Council. And the PC would like 
and continue to develop this synthesis of to gain community response to the issue 
facts and options. , of managing growth. Steve Hunter in 

Director of Institutional Research and L3131 (x6567) is willing to answer your 
Planning Steve Hunter, who remains on questions. I 

declined markedly · at the very time 
responsiveness to such students has 
gained statewide attention. 

·The legislature · continues to 
scrutinize Evergreen's comparatively 
higher cost-per-student · which could l?e 
reduced by enrollment growth. 

·Generated by the reaction to costs 
of new construction, the HEC Board 
commissioned studies of space utilization 
on existing campuses. Evergreen and 
HEC Board staff are' currently negotiating 
the number of additional FTE students 
which could be .accommodated at 
Evergreen without new construction. At 
this time, estim~ '" range fro~ , 

approximately 150 to 450 FfE. 
.HEC Board staff have 

recommended a growth rate of 
approximately 35 students per year for 
the next 20 years at Evergreen. That rate 

Internal Seepage 
Nevada test protest 3 
Nlsqually threatened 3 
World AIDS Day 4 
Memorial 6 
Mystery interview 7 
Monster shrimp destroyed 7 

of growth would bring us to head count 
enrollments of 3,581 in 2000 and 3,931 
in 2010. Head count enrollment for fall 
quarter 1989 was 3,237. While the HEC 
Board has not ' adopted the staff 
recommendation yet, it has approved the 
general direction of this proposed growth 
plan. 
3200 FTE Target 

In the previous planning process, 
3200 FIE was identified as a target 
enrollment which allowed "duplicative 
depth" in the faculty and expansion of 
the curriculwn in necessary areas. 
Evergreen's 1991-93 Budget Request 
brings us to that target enrollment. 
Evaluation of the feasibility of a 
Weekend/EveningCollege enrolling 400-
600 FIE students will occur during the 
1991-93 biennium. That evaluation 
contains the possibility of concluding that 
growth beyond 3200 FIE take the fonn 
of a Weekend/Evening College, that a 
Weekend/Evening College is not feasible, 
or that it should not be additional to the 
3200 FfE. 

The most recent space study 
conducted by Mike Beug and Ken 
Winkley concludes that a new building 
will be required even to accommodate 

see growth, page 14 . 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
A Day ·weth··o '. t movement--now hundreds and thousands 

. I ' U S$1"Qng--to pr:essure . d!e ' Golbachev 

Art, December 1 Quote of the Week government to close the Kazakhstan test 
site. the Soviet Union has not conducted 

SEATILE--On Saturday, December . 'We're concentrating more on get,ting any nuclear tests since October 19,1989. 
I, the Northwest arts community will join . For more iriformation, contact: 
with artists and arts organizations use. d to working with our legs." Washington Physicians for Social 
.nationwide to rem. ember friends and Responsibility, 547-2630, Seattle; Sixth 
colleagues who have died or are persons Sense, 272"5204; Tacoma. 
living with AIDS; Coinciding with the Lance Marine Cpl. Richard Biggers, interviewed in the 
World Health Organization's third annual November 26 Christian Science Monitor, when asked Recreation for 
~s ~:ar~~=~~aYloDA~I=O~~ about training for Operation Desert Shield. the challenged 
achievements and lives of artists who ' l!:::=:= ' ==:==~~=7::==:=======:=;:=:=:==::=::=~=~~~-~~~ EVERGREEN--For many ~ple here 
have died and to acknowledge tl'!e a placard explaining their observances. unacceptably delayed establishing its own at Evergreen recreation is a great outlet 
devastating iinpact on .the ' nation's The Philandros Singers of Seattle Men's disposal site, Gov. Booth Gardner for the byproducts of being il studeitt 
creative communities. Organizers hope to Chorus will observe a minute of silence announced November 13. The Michigan (stress, tension" depression, etc.). 
encourage action to cure and care for all during their performance in Olympia. ban, which began on November 10, is Actually, recreation can play a part in 
people with AIDS and to educate the . W he b also going into effect at the only other any person's life as a healthy way to 
public ·.about HIV infection. as Ington ans disposal sites in the United States, in stimulate their body and mind. For a 

In Seattle, the ' Northwest AIDS M- h. N t South Carolina and Nevada. Federal law variety of reasons, recreation ill Evergreen 
Foundation will co-sponsor a candlelight IC 19an -was e requires states to either take care of their is not as ·accessible as it could be. So, 
procession beginning at 6 pm at the OL YMPlA--The state of Washington own wastes or form regional low-level with the community's input, David 
Broadway MarKel ' ' . has "reluctantly" decided to exclude waste compacts to share the burden of Nyberg is trying to enhance this part of 
... In Olympia, the Washington State Michigan wastes from the low-level disposing 'the nation's low-level nuclear . Evergreen and offer recreation to people 
Arts Commission will cover the art in nuclear waste disposal site at Hanford wastes. However, the three states that do who now- find barriers between 
their offices and tiililding and will !;lesign because the Midwest state has have disposal sites have been granted themselves and what the school has to · 

permission to refuse the waste of states . offer. He would like input from people 
that a,re failing to make progress to locate with handicaps, but would welcome 
their own sites by 1993, when- states will response from anyone' who cannot (for 
be required to manage the,ir own wastes. any reason) access the variety of 

"The state of Washington strongly recreational options offefedat Evergreen. 
The Security Blotler is compile~rom Monday, November 19 supports the concept of regional disposal Please write, call, or drop by the Rec 

information cOlllained in the Evergreen 1509: Graffiti found on the CRC wall sites for these wastes," Gardner said. Center: David Nyberg, Adapted Rec 
Security Incidelll Log. between the old and new stairs. Vermont, New Hampshire, Rhode Coordinator, CRC-2lO TESC, 866-6Odo 

Monday, November 12 2012: The Library roll-up door was Island, the nistrict of Columbia and x6770 or voice mail at x6537. 
0048: An unconscious woman was found reported to be damaged (hanging lower Puerto Rico , continue. to be cut off from Operatl-on Cheer 
on the 3rd floor of the CAB and than normal) due to vandalism. access to Hanford for failure to adhere . . 
transported to the Black Hills Hospital by Tuesday, November 20 to the federal low-level waste law's for desert. I troops 
ambulance. 2327: Hubcaps were reported stolen from requirements. The governors of 

. Tuesday, November 13 a vehicle in the Mod parking area. Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New OL YMPlA--More than 4,000 family 
1835: Graffiti found in the Li~rary 4th' Wednesday, November 21 Jersey, and New York also have been members of military personnel stationed 
floor men's restroom. . 1009: Fire alarm in the Housing advised that · the1r states may be denied in the Middle East will send holiday 

Wednesday, November 1.4 Community Center. access to the- J-lanford site because of greetings to their loved ones from the 
1858: Graffiti found lit the CAB 2nd 1730: Power outage at TESC and insufficient progress toward managing Capitol Rotunda as part of Operation 

, floor men's restroom. surround~g area. their own, wastes. Cheer. Operation Cheer has added a new 
Thursday. November 15 Thursday, November 22 So eet 1 dimension to the Department of General 

0817: A woman was reported to be 0307: Fire alarm in A-Dorm. VI nuc ear Administration's ~nuallighting ceremony 
sleeping in the A-Dorm TV area. 1016: TESC student reports bicy' cle stolen opponent 'spea" ks of the State Capitol Holiday Tree 
1856: Woman reported to be causing a from unlocked dorm room. . ' - sclieduled for 7 pm Novembet:29 in the 
disturbance at The Branch. -1730: Woman verbally threatens student TACOMA--The founder of a Capitol Rotunda. The state -has invited 

Friday. November 16 . in the dorm pit area. movement which forced the Soviet family members of those stationed iIi the 
1211: A vehicle was broken into and the Friday, November 23 government to close its primary nuclear Middle East to the annual ceremony. The 
stereo was stolen from F-Lot. A relatively quiet security day. weapons test site will be in Tacoma on event will be videolIlped by the House of 

SecnrityBlotter 

I 

I I 
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News 

Estuary~ threatened. by' developmeilt 
by Jason Madsen 

Don't let the Middle East Crisis keep 
your back turned · to local issues, . the 
Nisqually Delta needs our help. Lone Star . 
Northwest . has proposed to open the 
wgest gravel mine in the state' directly 
nerth of the ' delta. They. intend run a 
conveyer. belt down Sequalitchew Creek 
to a wharf. Eighty percent of the gravel 
will go oQt by barge from the wharf and 
twenty percent will go out by truck. 
Where is that eighty percent going, you , 
might ask? Well, they haven't said y.et ' 
but here's an interesting fact. Lone Star 
is 97.5% owned by Onada Cement of 
Tokyo. Make your best guess. 

The effects this project would have 
on the delta would be awesome. Lone 
Star seeks a 24-hour permit for their 
dock facility which means lights and/or 
horns around the clock in an area that is 
an im] 
birds. 
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is the lone member of 

---Jl841:- A-stolell-¥ehicle,-reported,b.y-th.e.e---Satur day, No~mberi 24 December 3, to urge Americans to Representatives Media ' Services and the 
Seattle Police Department, was seen on 1950: Woman causing '-"aLL,di ..... ·~st-urb-an-c-e-m-· - -.df"e·TrIll .... aI~ld.f---r.'cluswe of the Ne~pes-give~tUtaiy" wh1ctl willic-, ---.----1----------------
campus. A-Dorm. where the United · States continues to distribute them to Washington military 

Damaged-' ........ at ______ . -
TEST 
SST SITE 

' I i 

Saturday, November 17 Sunday, November 25 explode nuclear ~eapons. units serving Operation Desert Shield. 
0037: Fire alarm in B-Dorm. 2218: A woman was reported to be Olzhas ~ulell:nenov, leader of the "This holiday season will be a hard 
0041: Fire alarm in A-Dorm. causing a disturbance in the dorms. Nevada Semlpalatmsk Move~ent (n~ed time for all those separated by the call to 
0208: Burnt food caused a fire alarm in Monday, November 26 after two ~uclear test SItes), IS a ··active dutY," said K. Wendy Holden, the 
P-Dorm. ' 0102: Fire alarm in A,Dorm. renowned ~ter and poet . who ~e.a director of the Department of General 
0300: Student reports assault by three 1022: Woman involved in a verbal wave of anti-nuclear sentunent In his Administration. "We 'want the family 
students in A-Dorm. confrontation in A-Dorm. native Kazakhstan to a seat on the USSR members to come and feel the warmth of 
0340: A woman was reported to be Campus Security provided 113 public Supreme Sov.i~t. Suleimenev ~ill- ~peak the holiday season and the support the 
throwing furniture on the 9th floor of A- services (locks/unlocks, jumpstarts, and to Tacoma cItIZens at the tJmverslty' of community has for them. We also want 
Dorm. escorts). Puget Sound on Monday,' December 3, at ' our service men and women to know 

Sunday, November 18 7:30 pm. Suleimenov has used that they are not forgotten and to feel that 
0015: A woman was arrested by Thurston political power, and the power of his same support" 

COWlty Police for assault. 
2133: An untagged dog fOWld in housing 
area was placed into TESC kennels. 
2326: Fire alarm in N-Dorm. 

NATUROPATH 
SUZANNE ADAMS, ND. 

NalUral • s.,partI ••• Noa-tc.1e TIMr .... 
H_eopalll" • NIdrWoa • Botanical MedIdM 

4~·9082 

GOING-

~ 
-=PLACES 

Books • Maps • Gifts 
Foreign Language Resources 

Outdoor Recreation 
Travel Guides • Cookbooks 

Travel Accessories 

515 SO. WASHINGTON 
(across from the WashlngtDn Center) 

357-6860 

754-5282 
513 Capitol Way 

Contunporruy Cfotliina 
& M~ MisuliJJnia 

• Earth Wetches w/ Dolphins 
• Earth In 43 Languages 

OD 'T's & Sweats 
• Lotsa Cottons 
• Exotic Gifts 

(1 % for Environment) 
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Washington Center 
December 1, 1990 
8:00p.m. 

Tickets $10 
Available at all 
Washington Center Ticket Outlets 
Or Call 866-0266 
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A Day Without 
Art, December 1 

SEA TILE--On SatUrday I December 
I, the Northwest arts community will join 
with artists and arts organizations 
nationwide to remember fri~ds and 
colle-agues who have died or are persons 
living with AIDS. Coinciding with the 
World Health Organization's third annual 
AIDS Awareness Day, DAY WITHOUT 
ART is planned to celebrate the 
achievements and lives of artists who 
have died and to acknowledge the 
devastating impact on the nation's 
creative communities. Organizers hope to 
encourage action to cure and care for all 
people with . AIDS and to educate the 
public about HIV infection. 

In Seattle, the Northwest AIDS 
Foundation will co-sponsor a candlelight 
procession beginning at 6 pm at the 
Broadway Market 

In OIYl1!pia, the Washington State 
Arts Commission will cover the art in 
their offices and building and will design 

NEWS BRIEFS 
Quote of the Week 

moyement~-now hUndreds and thousands 
strong--tO pressure the G«bacIlev 
govemmentto close_the~ test 
site. The Soviet Union ~ not conducted 
any nuclear tests since October 19, 1989. 'We're concentrating more on getting 

used to working with our legs." 
, For more infoniUltiori;contact: 

WashingUln Physicians for Social 
Responsibility,., 547·2630, . Seattle; Sixth 
Sense, 272~5204, Taco~. 

Lance Marine Cpl. Richard Biggers, interviewed in the 
November 26 Christian Science Monito" when asked 
about training for Operation Desert Shield. 

Recreation for 
the challenged __ 

a placard explaining their observ~nces. 
The Philandros Singers of Seattle--Men's 
Chorus will observe a minute of silence 
during their perfonnance in Olympia. 

Washington bans 
,Michigan N-waste 

OL YMPIA--The state of Washington 
has "reluctantly" decided to exclude . 
Michigan wastes from the low-level 
nuclear waste disposal site at Hanford 
because the Midwest state has 

EVERGREEN--For many '~ple here 
unacceptably delayed establishing its own at Evergreen recreation is a great outlet 
disposal site, Gov. Booth Gardner for the byproducts of .being a student 
announced November 13. The Michigan (stress, tension, ~epression, etc.). 
ban, which began on November 10, is Actually, recreation can playa part in 
also going into effect at the only other any person's life as a healthy , way to 
disposal sites in the United States, in stimulate their body and mind. For a 
South Carolina and Nevada. Federal law variety of reasons, recreation at Evergreen 
requires states to either take care of their is not as accessible as it could be. So, 
own wastes or fonn regional low-level with the community's input, David 
waste compacts to share the burden of Nyberg is trying to enhance this part of 
disposing the nation's low-level nuclear Evergreen and offer recreation to people 
wastes. However, the three states that do who now fmd barriers between 
have disposal sites have been granted themselves and what the school has to 
pennission to refuse the waste of states offer. He would like input from people 

S • t B' l' tt that an: failing to make progress to locate with handicaps, J>ut would welcome 

eCUrl Y 0 er their own sites by 1993, when states wiu response from anyone who carinot (for 
be required to manage their own wastes. any reason) access the variety of 

"The state of Washington strongly recreational options offered at Evergreen. 

I . ./ dfi Monday, November 19 . supports' the concept of regional disposal Pl~ write, call, or drop by the Rec , The Security 8 otter IS comp' e rom .' . C D'd N be Adapted R 
1509,·. GraffitI' fiound on the CRC wall sites for these wastes," Gardner said. enter: aVl y rg, ec information contained in the Evergreen C di CRC 210 TESC 866 6000 

Security Incident Log. between the old and new stairs. Vennont, New Hampshire, Rhode oor nator, - ,-
Monday, November 12 2012: The Library roll-up door was Island, the District of Columbia and x6770 or voice mail at x6537. 

0048: An unconscious woman was found reported to be damaged (hanging lower Puerto Rico continue to be cut off from Operation Cheer 
on the 3rd floor of the CAB and than nonnal) due to vandalism. access to Hanford for failure to adhere 
transported to the Black Hills Hospital by Tuesday, November 20 to the federal low-level waste law's for desert troops' 
ambulance. 2327: Hubcaps were reported stOlen from requirements. The governors of OL YMPIA--More ~ 4,000 family 

Tuesday, November 13 a vehicle in the Mod parking area. Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New members of military personnel stationed 
1835: Graffiti found in the Library 4th Wednesday, November 21 Jersey, and New York also have been in the Middle · East will .send holiday 

. floor men's restroom. 1009: Fire alarm in the Housing advised that their states may be denied greetings to their loved ones from the 
Wednesday, November 14 Community Center. access to the Hanford site because of Capitol Rotunda as part of Operation 

1858: Graffiti found in the CAB 2nd 1730: Power outage at TESC and insufficient progress toward managing Cheer. Operation Cheer has added a new 
floor men's restroom. surrounding area. their own wastes. dimension to the Department of General 

Thursday, November 15 Thursday, November 22 Soviet nuclear Administration's annual lighting ceremony 
0817: A woman was reported to be 0307: Fire alarm in A-Donn. t' :....1_ of the State Capitol Holiday Tree 
sleeping in the A-Donn TV area. 1016: TESC student reports bicycle, stolen opponen Spei1AS scheduled for 7 pm November 29 in the 
1856: Woman reported to be causing a from unlocked dorm room. ' TACOMA--The founder of a Capitol Rotunda. The state has invited 
disturbance at The Branch. 1730: Woman verbally threatens student movement which forced the Soviet family members of those stationed in the 

I, 
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? News 

Estua~ .. threatened· by development 
, . .,' , . ..' . '.. . ., . -.. " . , .. 

by Jason .Madsen 
. Don't let tile Miadle East Crisis keep 
your back turned to local issues, the 
Nisqually Delta needs our help. LOne Star 
Northwest has p~ to open the 
Ilu'gest gravel mine .in the state directly 
north of the delta. They intend run a 
conveyer belt doWn Seq!l8litchCw Creek 
to a wharf. Eighty percent of the gravel 
will go out by barge from the wharf and 
twenty percent will go' out by truck. 
Where is that eighty percent going, you 
might ask? .Well, they haven't said yet 
but here's an in~sting fact, Lone Star 
is 97.5% oWned by Onada Cement of 
Tokyo. Make your best guess. 

The effects this project would have 
on the qelta would be awesome. Lone 
Star Seeks a 24-hour pennit for their 
dock facility which means lights , and/or 
horns around the clock in an area that is 
an important resting place for migrating 
birds. 

Oil and gravel spillage from the 
barges would ruin an area rated as being 
among the cleanest of all waters. Benthic 
(sea-bottom) communities in the vicinity 
of the wharf are the most productive and 
diverse in the whole delta, yet would be 
the ones most greatly affected. All this 
can be ours just so a Japanese consortium 
can dig up our own gravel and sell it to 
us. 

] am concerned about the long-tenn 

plans of Weyerhauser, which has leased 
the land to Lone Star. Weyerhauser has 
written letters to the City of Dupont, 
which "administers" these lands, 
requesting pennission to develop the 
wharf into an industrial/commercial 
superport Presto chango. If this phase 
occurred the whole delta would be 
dominated by the port, the traffic, the 
pollution, and the reauired dredlrinlr. 

-, 

Commentary 
There will be more information 

available at Lecture Hall 3, Thursday, 
November 29, at 7:30 pm when ,Bruce 
Fortune from the Nisqually Delta 
Association will be speaking and giving 
a slide show. We will be writing letters 
afterw<lrrl~. If vou can't make it and you 

want to write a letter then come by R
dorm, room 208D, and get the details. 

The Nisqually Delta is the last non
industrialized estuary in Washington. The 
last. When it' s gone there will be no 
more. Don't say goodbye to the 
tremendous heron rookeries, the prevalent 
harbor seal, and the exotic salt marshes. 
Say goodbye to Lone Star. 

, Jason Madsen is the lone member of 
the Nisqually Warriors' Allianrp 

Friday, November 16 in the donn pit area. government to close its primary nuclear Middle East to the annual ceremony. The 
1211: A vehicle was broken into and the Friday, November 23 ..--,--_weapoDS-tesLsite will he in Tacoma on e ... ent--Will-be-vidootapeQ-by-the-H6use:-of'------'';----j--------~ 

--~s .... te""reu-was-sto1en- froi·1T .--i"::t-.l1or--------jh~tively-ll1Iiersecurity-day. December 3, to urge Americans to Representatives Media Services and the - -----.. 
1842, A stolen vehicle. repom.! by the S., ...... ,. November 24 demand doswe of the Nevada Test Slle, • tapes given to the military. whiCh wiD ! ~i ~ 
Seattle Police Department, was seen on 1950: Woman causing a disturbance in where the United States continues to distribute them to Washington military f 
campus. b 17 A-Do~day, November 25 explode nuclear weapons. units serving Operation De~rt Shield. 

Saturday, Novem er 2218 •• A woman was reported to be ., OIzhas Suleimenov, leader of the "This holiday season will be a hard 1. 
"0037: Fire alarm in B-Dorm. Nevada Semipalatinsk Movement (named time for all those separated by the call to ' 
0041: Fire alarm in A-Donn. causing a disturbance in the donns. after two nuclear test sites), is a active duty," said K. Wendy Holden, the 
0208: Burnt food caused a fIre alarm in Monday, November 26 h rode 

0102: Fire alarm in A-Donn. renowned writer and poet w 0 a director of the Department of General 
P-Donn. 1022: Woman involved in a verbal wave of anti-nuclear sentiment in his Administration. "We want the family 
0300: Student reports assault by three native Kazakhstan to a seat on the USSR members to come and feel the warmth of 
students in A-Donn. confrontation in A-Dorm. 'll peak ' th th 

Campus Security provided 113 public Supreme Soviet. Suleimenov WI .s the holiday season and e support e 
0340: A woman was reported to be services (locks/unlocks, J'umpstarts; and to Tacoma citizens at the University of community has for them. We also want 
throwing furniture on the 9th floor of A- Puget Sound on Monday, December 3, at our service men and women to know 
Dorm. escorts). 7:30 pm. Suleimenov has used that tl\ey are not forgotten and to feel that 

Sunday, November 18 political power, and the power of his same support" 
0015: A woman was arrested by Thurston 
County Police for assault. 
2133: An ulftagged dog found in housing 
area was placed into TESC kennels. 
2326: Fire alarm in .N-Donn. 

NATUROPATH 
SUZANNE ADAMS, ND : 

Nalural ' s.,partI ••• NoIt-IAIKIc ~ "_cop.tII, . N~ • Botanical Medk:IM 
459·9082 

CiOING-

~ 
-::PLACES 

Books • Maps • Gifts 
Foreign Language Resources 

Outdoor Recreation 
Travel Guides • Cookbooks 

Travel Accessories 
... 

515 so. WASHINGTON 
(ac ross from the Washington Center) 

357-6860 

754-5282 
513 capitol Way 

~~~~~~"6~ 

~ 
Ccmumporruy Cfotliina 

& MatTIt/Qus Misullania 

• Earth Watcbes w/ Dolphins 
• Earth In 43 Languages 

on T's & Sweats 
• Lotsa CottollS 
• Exotic Gifts 

(1 % for Environment) 

* 

* 
* \ * * ~'tt~'t ~pffo\. * * * • 

. * 'O~ * * * 

Washington Center 
December 1, 1910 
8:00p.m. 

Tickets $10 
Available at all 
Wtishlngton Center Ticket Outlets 
Or Cell 866-0266 

Q 

* * 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* * 

* * * 
** * 

* * * * * * 
>.< * 

MAlnRWGUS 
CHoua. 

ENSIMBIl 
. featuring 

Emerald City 
Brass Quintet 
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BEER-MAKING 
SUPPLIES 

IMPORTED WINE a. BEER 
GOURMET COFFEE a. ESPRESSO 

GREATDEU 

Capital Village 
400 Cooper Pt Rd 352-8988 

ACUPUNCTURE 
PETER G. WHITE, C.A. 

Covered by Ewrgreen/Hcrtford Insuraice 
QUestions • Consultations • AppoIntrnen1s 
Radlanc:e 113 E.5th Olympia 357-9470 

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE 
PARI'S FOR THE DO-IT YOURSELFER 

VOLKSWAGEN 
PORS,CHE 
HONDA 
AUDI 

, . 
REBUILT VW ENGINES 
VW MACHINE WORK 

• ATE .BUG PACK 
• BOSCH • HAYNES MANUALS 
• LEISTRITE • CUSTOM I,\CCESSOAIES 

.. 

MON. - FAI. 9-0 
SAT.,BY APPT. 

1041 SOUTH (iAY RD. NE 
CONVENIENTLy' LOCATED OFF MARTIN WAY 

943·9322 

'-"-C??:~~SE ~~~N ~ 
You Can Be Home For The Holidays \ 

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS ) 
NOW AVAILABLE t: •• ~~'.c 

COME SEE! - '- .' ~/, 
~3138 Overhulse Road NW • 866-818 ~ 
~ ~ ~_~ /.r..___" 

C~E!!G~ 
BIG CITY SHOPPING WITHOUT THE HASSLE 

FULL LINE OF 
·LOCAL, OUT OF STATE, and FOREIGN ·UNCOMMON· HARD TO FIND 

NEWSPAPERS PUBLICATIONS· COMICS 
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Day fo~ tnournillgallld :,edu.eati~n ..•.. 
==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;0=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;-';;;;;;;;==;;:: andiac ' anonymo~ ,. homosexual or ~Vlor. I~YI you co,uld abstain from 

by DouR Smith , heteiOsexualp8i1ners. prostitute contacJ!, sex and not Share needles wlIh aliybody. 
On Saturday, ~PlI~r \vtun: ", _ . ,' ft'A'b-" and Sharing ,in~venous drug ' l)eedl~.1!' However .. ~ this ~'t ~~~/or 

will be mourning, u.e ,oSs '0 - _e ' se , 4...\''' , v, ", -, Bddition, one' shoQld remember ~t most ~le, ~ is a ~~ U~ ~ 
who have died from AIDS and trying to O~ · ". <) alcoooland other drugs sev~relyim~ YQU 'can folloW. ,If yo~iriSiSt Q~ .~~g , 
educate the rest or'the world about the , , ~' , judgement, makutg it.difficult to , make , needles, go to a ' heal~ ~nt -and 
worst health care problem in history. ~ _ iiltelligent decisions. 'I'he risk factors, vary get a vial of bleach: 1be~, :~- ~~e 
They will be. teaching the pOpulation ,trOm coUntJy tocoUlltJy;because ~ with, iQstructiQilS -;for Cle~nlOg ,and. , ~ _ 
about everything from epidemiology to. • group- s 'affected v.ary. For.' • examp, I,e". m proPerly ,.killHIV; There are ~~ m " 
ns· k-factorS to tl\e law. The ' following is ' . S t1 T rna and Vancouver , AfriCa there in a muchhi~h.erpropo~on - place 10 eat e, aco ' ,_ " , • 
an overview of the kinds of material they ,/ , ~ 0, f women with AIDS than 10 the UruWd washington, ' fo name -. a - . few. 
will be teaching. () , ' «.. ,Unfortunately, there is " not. $ , ~e , 

What is AIDS? Acquired Immune r' ~ C E ~ ~ , S~tescan you get AIDSfro~"cas~ · excha!ige or bleachprogramm1b':JfS~ 
Deficiency Syndrome (AIi>S) is caused ----======::==~===~~, cOntact"? ' HIV is an incredibly- frilgde coUntY yet-You can alsO ~u~ yopr 
by a virus--human immunodeficiency '~ , d VlCUS' outs1'de the body, and is deactivated risk by seeking a mutually, m0!lO~~ , 
VlCU' S (HIV). ThlS' virus attacks the human DToups: sexually active . homosex~1 an. h' If thi . not possible lim1t 

o· th at roo" m temperature. The(efore, , it can't relations 1p. s lS ' " 
l'mmune system, leaving the bod .. y blS' exual males (especially . those WI be f partn' ' s you have and use dru be transferred through the - sit; or by the num r 0 " er ' ' 
suscepu'ble to countless OpportuDlSUC multiple sex partners). intravenous . g . d ' .... nonoxynol 9 Do not use ... sharing ~n.;ng iltens, ils,: Sin" ce._ the .: VlCUS a con om W1u. - . , . ' 
l'mecu·ons. Theretiore. by its nature, users who share inJ'ection equipment WIu. , ~. bed do as they promote tearlng 

bo eX1'sts' in such low concenttations, , 10, the rib con ms, . . -
people do not die of AIDS but rather o.f others sexual partn' ers of the a ve, A ' d " s an e""ecu've ' but not , f saliva of -mV-post·tive peop' Ie, AIDS can't con om 1 ~ II' , 

the l'llnesses that attack thelt hemophiliaCs and other recipients O.[ll saf -'''od f protecu'onThereface f be transmitted by coUghing Or kissing. fail- e, meu. 0 '. ' 
bodies-illnesses that they would blood and blood products, and infants 0 . h risk th it should not be considered yow: first line 
otherwise , be able to fight off. The two infected mothers. ('There is, however, a hig er to ose of de&ense aml,m' st AIDS. Th. 1S sh. ould 

the with orthodontia, which could cause 1' .,....· all 
most common opportunistic infections are It should be emphasized here that severe bleeding. This is still an incredibly , come frOm behavior modificatlon. FlO Y 
pneumosystis carinii pneumonia (PCP) screening of blood d~nors for lilY low risk behavior, though.) mv cannot never reuse a condom. 
and Kaposi's sarcoma. One or the other infection and the appropriate trea~ent of be contracted from public toilets, drinking This is a brief summary of some of 
shows itself in 75% of patients with overt blood products has now resulted 10 a safe fountains, telephones, or ~bl~c the most commonly asked questions about 
AIDS. blood supply in this country. ~erefore, transportation. Again, because the VlCUS 1S AIDS. This article is my " a,ttempt -at 

What are the symptoms of AIDS? new cases among hemoph~acs or so fragile that there has to be contact letting' people know that there is an 
This question is difficult to answer, since ~sfusion recipients occur W1th great between body flUids. It also cannot be important day pending. I ,sincerely hope 
many people with AIDS hav~ no irregularity. contracted from a gay friend or some of you will take your Saturday off 
symptoms, feel. ~~ll, and engage m all What are the risk factors for AIDS? co-worker (unless there are other factors and help those in need. 
their usual acUVlues. The symptoms of , uall AIDS is mOst efficiently involved of course), dental instruments, 
PCP are similar to those of other - Sex .y'ed' thro h ,,".i1 ;"t ...... ~ •• -~ " ',-. - _.- .L_. nn ;"f .. ,.I .. " Doug Smith plans to Dresenl a seriP.t 

. _._ 'n. .. " "1'1', II rtrv rflnIYh fp.vp.r transm1tt illY 

'] 
'-... 

bicycles are available to economically
disabled folks in the community, and 
slideshows. It was firmly resolved that in 
addition to bicycle advocacy and 
peace/justice/environmental wor~, one of 
the main aims of this group will be to 
have FUN. 

Our next , meeting will be on 
Thursday, November 29 at 8 pm in the 
Evergreen Bike Shop. New faces are 
needed and will be warmly welcomed. 

Hope to see you there! 
(Want more info? Call 206-FLAT-

'KEYBO~ 'SUl;TE 
1YPING & WORD PROCESSING \nIiiiilo.rt.J 

DESIGNED FOR yOU ' 
• AlTORDABLB • DEPENDABLE • FAST 
• ACCURATE • PICK-UP. DELIVERY • VltRSATILB 

EDITING/REVISION, COMPOSiTION, 'RESEARCH. 
GRAPHICS, RESUMES. DISSERI'ATIONS ' 

943~2958 ® 
CAIL ANYIYMEI """"" ...... " 
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David Lynch's 

INDUSTRIAL 
SYMPHONY NO.1 

, ~II)AY, NOVEMBER ~h 
8p~ _ 

'LECI'U8E HALL IS 
'- -. )'. . .. . 

. ' 

, THIS CHRISTMAS ' , 
OPEN YOUR, HOME and HEART 

HOST AN 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 

eAGER TO ExPERIENCE . 
AN AMERICAN, CHRISTMAS " 

, I , .' • 

:~ ~f hform'atlOO: EF 'INTERNATIONAL 'SCHOOL 
. " TE9C • 161 6000 X6422 ' 

" , 

, , 
, . ," . 

" -

l 

" 

. . ,,~ 

,.-.', 

,INTERNATIONAL CITlZEN,MOBILiZATION 
.,-,+ "'10*' :anti":-nuclear testing activists from around the world. 

- GIZE, PRO~~--------jf---

INTERNATIONAL (~ONFERENCE 
JANUARY 4TH • 'LAs VEGAS,", 

,Presentations, discussion groups, videos, literature, fundraising, topics, 
" networking, health iDlpacts~ environmental degradation, direCt action. , 

BEAR WITNESS PROTEST 
JANUARY 5TH • NEVADA TEsT SITE 

Nonviolent, empowering protest. 
,Bear witness to the destructiveness of nuclear weapons testing. 

IT IS: TIME TO-BRING YOUR VOICE & COMMITMENT TO 
'THE DESERT TO'DEMAND AN END TO NUCLEAR-MADNESS 

'TRANSPORTATION '· HQUSING 
.carpoouRide~ard 

(7()2) 386-9834 
.".:) 

Other Transport ' 
(206) 632-4326 

SPECIAL HOTEL RATES 
MENTION 'GREENPBAcs-REsERvii BY DEC. 5 

. " 

' (FLOOR,SPACE ~ AV AlLABL8 BLSBWHBRB. CONrACf (206) 632 ... 326.) 

GREENPEACE 
AT' T.E.S~C. 

ThUrsday 
Nov. 29, 4pm 
Lecture Hall 1 

/ ' .-

·' WRI· ' TE ,', 
, '. ,', " e e e , 

NON~VIOLENCE 
TRAINING 
Friday, Nov. 30 

,10am-3pm 
ERClLm 3221 

, ,WRITE'PRESIDENT,BUSH 'and DEMAND A COMPREHENSIVE TEST. BAN. 
Tbe"ou~me9f th~ United Nations" ~artial test Ban Review Conf~n~e· may re~t SQlelY on me United State~' ~ision to support or 
'oppose a cOmpre,hen~ive Test Bap~ wRITE NOWI,'President GeOrge Bush, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington. DC 20500 . 

. MAKE Y0UR VOICElIEAlID: . , . . 
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News 
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, , , - " Columns 

Memorial to dr1lg and alcohol · dead N~yY ·destroys "giaJ.it Bremerton · shrimp' 
by ChrIS Bader ' , ' , - , , ' • " 

, Recendy) have been asked ' by. ' ,' N ~ 1I E 12 .:, ' message for · a Maryland par.in~rmal sight of the crea~ standing before her. 
by Libya T. M. Taylor 

"I can't read it without crying," says 
Shary Smith, Evergreen Drug and 

, Alcohol prevention cooridinator and 
health counselor, when ask~ about the 
Jurassic Group's Memorial Scroll. 

The permanent, ever-growing scroll, 
on which students can eulogize loved 
ones who died from drug or-alcohol use, 
is only one facet of the group's 
Dinosaurs Against Druf!.k , Driving 
campaign. The scroll, in addition to live 

.; .{ 

music and the gr<ien ribbon drive, is 
designed to open eyes to the problem of 
driving under the influence. 

The Jurassic Group will be continuing 
its efforts next week 10 help keep the 
Evergreen community safe ' from the 
hazards of holiday driving. The 
Thanksgiving drive attracted a lot of 
attention, and group members are 
bolstered by its success. 

Evergreen student Tersea Jaworski, a 
well-known local jazz/blues artist, will 

kick off this season's campaign at the 
Jurassic Cafe on November 30. Beginning 
this ,Friday there will be a $1 cover 
charge for ,all performances. 

Green ribbons, to show you're a 
Greener who doesn't drink and drive, as 

well as the Memorial Scroll and more 
infolmation, will be available at the 
Jurassic's table in the CAB next week. 

Libya T. M. Taylor is a regular 
contributor to the CPJ. 

Evergreen swim tea.&..&. .... 
defe'ated, twice 

) 
I 

I ' 
I 

several people if the stories I wri~ are ' \) \ " " ' I"" ' ~her ~ed Mark Chomnsky·, It was taller than her five feet with a 
true. Some , believe that I am making tel~g .o.f a. bIZarre encounter' she had "bright orange colored body and -little 
them up as I go along. , while' hvmg m Breme~n, Washington. (I spidery thin legs." On its head were large 

I cannot- teU you-that the stOries are have ~ unable to lOcated Mrs. Staples antenna that "kept moving back in and 
" true. " I don't know if UFOs are re,ally an~ will have to rely on Chorviosky's ouL" , 
visiting us, or if ghosts, Bigfoot and the artIcle.) She ran from the basement in terror 
Loch Ness Monster exisL What lean tell .Naturally, there is the ~sibility that the It was 1948 when Mrs. Staples had arid moved to Seattle. 
you is that the experiences I write about ' witnesses involved ' are deluded, or are just moved into an apartment house near In Seatt1e she went ~ the aquarium 
have been.reported by real people. lying, but I am not here to judge people. the water in Bremerton. The complex had to look for something like what she had 

Most stories I f:.ind through . personal I am here , to present their stories. a gigantic basement which housed its seen. She decided that the only thing that 
contacts, others from old newspapers, but ' And here's a dOozy .... ' washtub an~thclothesline. Its walls were closeywas, "this little tiny shrimp." 
all are purportedly real accounts. , Virginia Staples recently left a phone covered W1 huge holes, and the , ears later, Mrs. Staples gathered the 

I . apartment manager told her that it was nerve to visit her old apartment house, 

nte~new. Woman kills rumored that they were a "passage to the but the Navy had tom it down. . 
by Ruth Frobe .I. V.I. • water." Could they have destroyed the GUlIlt 

Willamette University and Simon h bId One day, Mrs. Staples was doing her Shrimp of Bremetton? 

men's and women's swim teams double her. She turned around and froze at the ISSue 6 of Strange Magazme. 
,......."'H ,.'....... . < .~, .• 

Fraser University handed the Evergreen er e ove rosemary laundry when she felt something watching . Chris Bader adtlpted t,his ariic1efrom 

losses in the Geoducks' second home Interview by Ioga Muscio true. 
meet of the season on November 16. The I: What was the flISt thing you thought I: What foreign city would you like to 
meel, a double dual contest, resulted in about today? see. 
the Evergreen women losing to Simon C: Usually, the flISt thing I think about C: Rome. 
Fraser 142 to 23 and losing to Willamette is: What time is it? I knew I had to be I: If you were to believe you had a past 
161 to 30. The Geoduck men were at Evergreen at 10 o'clock. Usually, I life, who or what do you think you 
downed 154 10 36 by Simon Fraser and don't have appointments on Thursday, but were? 
170 10 30 by Willamelte. Simon Fraser today I knew I did. C: You know, I was discussing this with 
recorded two wins on the evening as I: What made you decide on being an a friend and everyone always says they 

UNDER THE 
EVERGREENS 

their women's team outswam Willamette attorney. were a princess or and emperor or 
126 to 94 and therr· men outswam the C· I had a fri 'd E d h by Laurie Hanaw and Eric Larsen lemperalures and increase in ram' fall. . en at vergreen an e something. So, I suspect I was someone 
Bearcats 139 10 66. Aldo Melchiori, the encouraged me to go to a law school at who was rowing the boaL I was probably The Thanksgiving holiday was The pine siskins are back! The pine 

Scroll memorializing loved ones who have died from alcohol 

coach of the GeodU(~ks, l>ointed out that the end of my second year. not the princess or the emperor or anyone marked most prominently by the high siskins are back! The return of this 
Simon Fraser has become and NAIA I: So, you went to Evergreen? rich or famous. I was probably one of winds and abundant rainfall which species, one of winte(s true indicalors, 
pOwerhouse program and probably has C: Yes. the masses. stripped trees , of their leaves ' while was documented at Nisqually National and drug abuse. photo by Leslyn Lee 

Open Door Lectures 
and Films 

the top teams in the NAJA this season. I: What do you think about Elvis? I: Tell me about your houseplants. flooding areas not normally exposed to Wildlife Refuge in the afternoon of 
In spite of the lopsided scores and C: EILL-VISS? I don't think much about C: They're just hanging in there. They're water. While travelling this weekend you November 25. Late in comparison to last 

Lough matchups, the Geoducks are seeing , Elvis. I don't think he's alive, contrary to not thriving. I've killed more rosemary ~aYthhalakve nOJiced the mallards swimming year, this species' return was marked by 
improvement and are setting their sights popular opinion. than most people have eaten in their m e e lormed over the intersection a flock of 130 birds working the catkins 
on the Pacific Lutheran University I: What's your favorite alcoholic drink? lives. I love rosemary but f J'ust can't ~f ~ooardper TPh°int Road and Black Lake of a broad red alder. 
Invitational Meet, December 7 and 8 in C: Irish coffee. grow it. 0 e~ . e turbulenl weather pattern Recent sightings from the westside 

Compiled by Nancy Koppelman (Marianne Bailey; French Culture) Tacoma. Melchiori is looking for Nancy Gleason, member of the I: What worries you? I: Tell me something your grandmother establIshed a fmn foothold marking the include three swans flying north over 
Monday 6:30 pm in LH5: Musical Presentation-- improved times from the team as a whole ' , C: Hmmm ... dying' young. Getu·ng behm· d beginning of the winter season. northwest Olympia; a rather soggy dead 

(Ch Ii Test women's SWim team. photo by wore Usually we· , 
1-3 pm in LH3: Film--"The Seagull" (pat Verdi's "Don Carlo" ar e e; and specifically from Brad Carlson in the Claire Littlewood in my work. C: Ugly shoes. My grandmother had asSOCiate autumn s opossum on Division; and a merlin as 
Krafcik; Russia/USSR) Music Drama) 100 yard breaststroke, and Craig Erickson I: Tell me the lyrics of a song. those high top shoes. She didn't wear pass~g to ~inter with the dormancy of well as a female sharp-shinned hawk 

Tuesday Open Door is a series of program in the 1650 freestyle. Melchiori feels both C: "Teach your children well ... " pants 'til she was 75. She's still alive. organIsms. any breeding birds move 10 ti;equenting the vicinity of Conger and 
9-11 am in LHI: Student Presentations activities open to inlerestedpersons. When of these swimmers are capable of I: Who says that? She's 92. warmer climates while some mammals Thomas. On campus, a western red-
(Program Members; Environment, attending events. respect the host program reaching the NAIA ' National C: Crosby, Stills, Nash imd Young. I: What would you like to be dol'ng n.ght prepartsed~or afhibernaodtion .. Several kinds of backed salamander was found and a 
Regions and Governance) by remaining for the full period. . Championships in March, and both could - I: Do.you have children? now? m~ec Ie ter pr ucmg the eggs that pileated woodpecker observed, both 
9-11 ~ in L1612: Films--"Brazilian To include winter program events In meet the time qualifications for nationals --, C: Yes, I do: a two and a half year-old C: Taking a nap. Having my hair done. Wl~ hatch the next spring, and many behind the Communications building. 

---Rainforest"-and-nRedwood-Summe~ete---lhe-Open-Doo/:....ColumJ4-.COl1tacL..Nan:~J--kt-t:he-PhU meet;;-. ---------IJ---..::nt:; ~~~iJ!~~~!\~.~r.......-.---------:S(Jn...and..a-l4...y.eat-old-stePson. U C1Wi T V S.~==O=_;~---;od::-;ecc::cld::-u-::-O-,;US=-=P7:lan",....,:ts,:...,.::l~ose;:.::....-=th;;.e-=ir~fo::::li~·aog,e"'-"an....,..d_..,--~An ........ -'ea~sts~i!YdS<.e...."Ow.oman...r.eports....d.iffi.culty.---
Bohmer and Larry Mosqueda; Political Koppelman in the Sludent Affairs office Ruth Frobe is the information director - n I: Are you nervous in a courtroom full of r:u~~~·~~ Iittfe :ifort. omeffimg that enter a "metabOlIC sleep." in ,-:nte~in~ her dwelling due to a large 
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Forum Response 
-- . -

Budget . priorities should be revised' FMLN' guilty of · 'lOper(.\tion ~sert Shielcr" ~xpJQ;necl: somehow. 
, . I could have been anyone. I could 

have been Carrie, a single mother with 
no other family. I could have been Larry, 
a construction worker who suffered a 
bout of pneumonia and was frred from 
his non-union job because he couldn't 
work, I could have been Jo, whose 
lesbian spouse's daughter has leukemia, 
requiring expensive (and uninsured) 
medical treatment. Jo is an employee at 
Boeing whose apartment went condo; 
they had to move. 

by Irene Mark Buitenkant 
If in the "budget exercise" in which 

the school population is decreased by 500 
and the teachers are redu'ced by 28 and 
the staff reduc~ by 41, would the 
opposite take place? When the population 
was increased by 500, were the teacher 
and staf.f ' numbers enlarged in the 
inverted . manner? I hardly thi~ so since 
I am in a language course of 60 students 
with two professional teachers, one para-

'. professional and ali intern. I will say 
nothing abOut the lack of space badly 
solved by holding the class in an open 
noisy lounge area. 

I doubt _ whether Dr. Olarider or. Mr. 
Puree looked to educators like John 
Hutchens or James Conaht as role models ' 
of college presidents. Their role models 
and mentors seem to . come from the 

business community . 
The conventional wisdom in the 

business world is a consensus that labor 
costs must be reduced~ The Anny is 
,fIring ' soldiers, not cutting ' back 
appreciably on capital expenditures. In 
New York #684,. a super highway was 

, built but there was no money for clearing 
snow off all the lanes, and road signs 
were sometimes riot visible because 
vegetation wasn't tfimmed around them. 
These are a few ' examples of capital 
expenditures: yes; labor: no. 

Why? I think it is because business 
swells the coffers of campaigns, and 
elected officials do the bidding of their 
benefactors " in exchange for capital 
contacts. 

For the last decade or so big business 
was doing ' so well ' with its borrowed 

money and its unethical , shenanigans (e.g. 
S&Ls and ' unwarranted and leveraged 
expansions, buyouts, etc.) that nearly all 
businesses got on that same bandwagon. 
I understand that it 'is diffIcult for people 
to survive against the tide, but let us not 
admire the aping CEOs. for their acumen 
just because they look prosperous. Why 
does an old ' institution like Frederick and 
Nelson lose its credit rating? And why 
does our school have to be under the 
thlJmb of an uncreative, impotent, or 
unwilling administration? 

The legislature itself had a surplus 
last" year and this year it expects to be 
under-funded. What kind of intelligence' 
is under that dome? 

The state of Washington does not 
seem to appreciate the kind of education 
going on here. They seem to think higher 

educational institutions should be a kind 
of higher trade school. Why doesn't 
someone try to interest a truly creative 
entity to make this a private school? 
Japan, for instance, or an hei,r of John 
Paul Getty. I am thinking of a secure 
entity who appreciates culture and the 
minds who are responsible for creating it. 
I think people of that ilk understand the 
process that , Carnegie Commission (?) 
applauded and yet regretted how remiss 
most universities were in teaching 
Humanities. 

P.S. Until we can find a creative 
benefactor, how about saving money by 
immediately stopping all construction and 
purchases of new equipment. Save our 
student-teacher ratio instead! 

Irene Mark Buitenkant submits 
regularly to the CPJ. 

violent acts" ,too 
This is to respOnd to the articles by 

Jason Summers, William Kramer, and 
Scot Wheat · (November 15 CP 1). 

I agr:ee with you that the government 
curiently in power in EI Salvador is 
morally corrupt, has murdered thousands 
upon thousands of innocent people, and 
should bum in the hottest rings of hell. 
I agree with you in saying they should be 
taken ,out .of power and that someone 
responsible to humanity should replace 
them. 

But I don't agree with you when it 
comes to being blindly supportive of the 
Salvadorian government's opposition. And 
I take offense at your hypocritical way of 
doing so. You objected to the November 

- 8 CPJ cartoon regarding the FMLN as 
"perpetuating disinfonnation," then turn 
around and commit the same crime! 

I will agree with you that the FMLN 

------------~-------
, - -, ", " .. ' , . r1lr,. 

-_-_- _-_-_ - _-_-_W 

THE DESERT· 

Heterosexist radicals are oppressors 
,seems to be the only current hope for the FMLN of brutality and terrorism. Do you 
common people of El Salvador. I am not want the members of our campus 
impressed with the solid support the community to know about Jose Angel 
FMLN has among the Salvadoran people, Lemus Sanchez, a former soldier who the 

by Jim AllbilUgb radicals. Heterosexism is the socialization 
As of late, there has been a powerful of all people to fear their own ~d each , 

resurgence of activism and pride among , other's homosexuality, and the 
most all gays, bisexuals, and lesbians. reinforcement of traditional dominant 
Cultural cohesion, gay spirit, and mutual male/female, social/sexual relationships. 
cooperation, as well as ideological _, Issues of race, class, and gender 
divisions, can be seen and felt among oppression are discussed openly ' and 
gays, bisexuals, and lesbians throughout without remorse ' among leftists. Even 
the United States. These liberating these topics tend to deteriorate into talks 
passions began in the streets and they are bold the "oppressed" and not with the 
beginning to permeate and transform oppressed. Heterosexism has been 
many cultural realms and institutions. trivialized, marginalized, and not deemed 
Even our own little hideaway in the worthy of serious discussion. 
woodS, Evergreen, has been touched in It is disturbing, angering, and 
many ways: the creation of Olympia saddening to see a group of hypocritical 

. . Queer Nation and the culmination of Gay "radical" activists demanding an end to 
and Lesbian studies for winter and spring this or that oppression and then, oh so ' 
quarter are only a few examples. subtly, mentally stab gays, bisexuals, and 

Gay, bisexual, and lesbian activism is lesbians with their playful remarks and 
growing, evolving, and becoming all the (unintentional?) actions. Those who know 
while wiser. Gay, bisexual, and lesbian me may now perhaps understand my 
activism has been a most influential and recent eschewing political behavior. 
powerful participant in the struggle to Gay, bisexual, and lesbian liberation 

___ bcing-abouWl-desirable,.pr.ogressiv.e-an,~d_iL;>s-'Jofte~times trivialized in theory and in 
broadly based social change movement practice. Lack of 'recognition on the part 

There is, however, a disparity; an of contemporary' American culture and 
attitude of condensation on the part of ,so-called revolutionary groupings adds 
most loosely associated "radical" activists salt to an already festering, but , h~aIing, 
towards gays, bisexuals, and lesbians. wound. ' 
Heterosexism is still rearing its Instead of recognizing that we are 
grotesquely ignorant head upon the voicing an awareness of the oppression 
shoulders of self-proclaimed ' heterosexual that we live with all of the time, many 

radicals perpetuate this oppression in I urge you to seriously question and respectful of their hopes in the FMLN allegedly kidnapped from his 
claiming that Gay, Bisexual, and Lesbian yours and others heterosexist stereotypes. organization. But is the FMLN really the fields and tortured to death? And what 
liberation is not vital nor an important Gays, bisexuals, and lesbians were not great savior you are making it out to be? about Sanchez's'family, who the FMLN 
revolutionary concern. born unnatural, emotionally deformed, You've done your best to tell our has warned would be killed if they didn't 

Social change, revolutionary theories, and hormonally unbalanced (who isn't?); campus how the FMLN has been stop denouncing his ,murder? Hmmm, 
and action are valid, necessary and we are not scared of the opposite sex; we popularly misunderstood. But nowhere sounds like brutality and terrorism to me, 
respectable ideals and goals. Yet, it is an are ' not incorrigible man or woman have you told us how the FMLN good sirs. 
absolute must to confront our own haters; we did not necessarily have strong operates, what its stated goals or beliefs And what about 14-year-old Jose 
socially constructed and internalized mothers and weak fathers; there are many are, or what its plans for the future are Aleman Ardon, who was reportedly 
schisms. examples to be found in this sordid mess. once the Salvadoran government is "disappeared" by the FMLN; his 

Oppression is not only a social Wherever you go, there are closeted disposed. These should speak just as companion was shot at and had a grenade ' 
condition. Murray Bookchin states in gay people who are wondering hqw safe loudly on behalf of the FMLN as protests thrown after him when he managed to 
Post-Scarcity Anarchism, "It is also a it is for them. Provide safety and of grossly unfair propaganda, shouldn't escape his captors. The whereabouts of 
state of consciousness, a sensibility acceptance. ' they? Jose Aleman Ardon, and the reason for 
toward . phenomena at every ·Ievel of Challenge heterosexism. Do not Unfortunately, the only clear message his disappearance, remain a mystery. 
personal and social experience." If the leave it up to us. Challenge anti-gay I've ever heard regarding the FMLN is Other reports I've read by pro-
revolutionary process does not take place statements. its military struggle. I've attended FMLN FMLN writers drop more hints of human 
within the mind as well within the soul, Challenge your own homophobia. speaking tours, and interviewed FMLN rights abuses that horrify me. Forced 
social change will reach a state of Resist the impulse to make sure members and supporters. But I've never recruitment into the FMLN army? The 
atrophy and decay. Any revolution that others know that you are not gay. heard the organization's goals and plans FMLN's demands that mayors of towns 
fails to acknowledge these personal Explore your own homosexuality. for the future stated in a way that wasn't in areas of guerrilla strength resign or 
dilemmas is a counter-revolution. The goal of any social change confused and/or didn't conflict with a face execution? Where is the FMLN's 
Confronting our own internal dynamics of movement today must be in the liberation previous statement in order to please goodwill to the Salvadoran people evident 
oppression--and--euF--(}wn-bomesexualily-of-daily-life,by-ehallengiflg-the-almos!~t - ----- --current- audienee-e-xpeeUltieIHSo.-----ln-such-actions? 
can be diffIcult, trying, but all the same invisible and undetectable racist, sexist, To serve your own purposes, you These are only a few lives--next to 
rewarding and liberating. and heterosexist anxieties within our quote the most recent Amnesty nothing compared to the 74,000 plus 

I can only implore others to delve psyche as within our society. International report on human rights murdered by those the FMLN opposes; 
into the unconscious and confront racist Jim Allbaugh thinks that everyone abuses in EI Salvador. I agree that the indeed, the FMLN are angels compared 
and . sexist assumptions. Because I am who wants to work in a counter-cultural amount of material on FMLN abuses is to the atrocities committed by the 
white, male, and gay, I can only speak, center should definitely read "Homeless small--one page out of a 23-page report Salvadoran government. But anyone who 
with any sense of assurance, on the issue reality blocks ideology," every harsh and --but I believe that a human rights abuse "disappears" children, terrorizes grieving 
of gayness and heterosexism. truthful word of it (page 9), is a human rights abuse, regardless of its families, and commits preplanned murders 

Advocating non-violent t~ctics nonsense 
perpetrator. is giving their halos a very ugly tarnish. 

In making the FMLN sound like P.S. And shame on you boys for fmger
saints, you forget to mention Amnesty's pointing in regards to sexism. Paul 
concerns "at the number of reports it has Slusher's pro-FMLN article in ' the 
received of executions by the FMLN, October 25 CPJ is just as guilty, and I 
Sometimes preceded by abductions." Yes, didn't hear your objections! Let's call the 
so the men executed were suspected kettle black, shall we? 

by Scot Wbeat and William Kramer 
The fundamental aspiration of 

pacifism, a world order base9 on peace, 
respect, and cooperation, IS -in adffiirable 
goal we should all aspire to. A glance at 
the present reveals that we are far from 
reaching such a goal: violence is used 
around the globe to perpetuate social 
inequalities that produce massive poverty 
and starvation. Thus, the question is: 
How do we get from here to there? 

Many self-avowed pacifists claim that 
non-violent tactics are the sole means by 
which to achieve true social justice. This 
results in the universal condemnation of 
violence on "principled" grounds, even 
when it is used in self defense against 
brutal state repression. 

Rather than resorting to violence, the 
argument goes, those suffering from state 
repression should illustrate their "moral 
superiority" through utilizing non-violent 
tactics. Historical examples are then 
provided to show the. success of such 
efforts. However, to assume that absolute 
tactical non-violence will work in every 
context is ahistorical, rigid, and 
contradictory . 

It would be nice if, without 
exception, "immoral" states would feign 
to use violence when threatened with 
meaningful social change. This implies, 
however, that the "immoral" state 
possesses the same "moral superiority" 
that non-violent tacticians claim for 
themselves (sense a contradiction?). 

Unfortunately, there are many 
examples which reveal the absurdity of 
such beliefs. For instance, the Salvadoran 
government decided long ago how non
violent opposition ' would be deaJt with-
an all-out war against the domestic ' 
population resulting in 74,000 dead 
civilians. 

Salvadoran Archbishop Oscar Romero 
described in 1979 the tactics of the 
Salvadoran government in his last 
pastorru letter: 

The great numbers of peasants, 
workers, and slum dwellers, and so forth. 
who have organized themselves to defend 
their rights and promote legitimate 
structural changes, are simply judged to 
be "terrorists" and "subversives" and so 
are arrested, tortured, made 10 disappear, 
or are murdered, with no law or judicial 
institution to protect }hem or to give them 
a chance to defend themselves and prove 
their innocence. Faced with these uneven 
and Unjust odds, they have often felt 
forced 10 defend themselves, even with 
violence, and again they have encountered ' 
the state's arbitrary violence. 

Few would argue (except, perhaps, 
the Salvadoran military) that Romero was 
a "terrorist," or' even a person who 
glorified viQI~nce. In fact, many of his 
speeches arid writings advocated non
violence and the peaceful resolution of 
conflicts. However, given the context of 
ruthless state violence in his country, 
Romero realized that "the church cannot 
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simplistically say it condemns any kind 
of violence," and spoke of the "legitimate 
right of defense.' 

In bringing up the struggle for 
justice in EI Salvadot, we are not 
claiming that positive social change can 
only be achieved through violence (the 
struggle ill EI Salvador involves many 
different strategies and tactics, from the 
non violent popular organizations to the 
armed resistance of the FMLN). Such a 
view would be just as ahistorical and 
rigid as the view that pOsitive social 
change can only occur through non
violent means. 

Rather, we are attempting to reveal 
the nonsense behind advocating non
violence asa taCtic by citing Ghandi or 
the civil rights movement and then asking 
why people struggling for change in a 
completely different context, such as El 
Salvador, can't aspire to this. The 
problem is that those who have power in 
El Salvador ' (and many other countries) 
don't have morals regarding people 
advocating change or even reform. 
National security state violence is the 
order of the day and the key to 
maintaining control. 

Under these conditions, the struggle 
for peace through justice must include 
armed self dc!rense or proponents will be 
systematically IlJlI1ihiI8ted by the state. 

With this in mind, we are suggesting 
that people pay auention to the specific 
material and institutional conditions in a 

given struggle before making judgements 
about armed resistance. 

Scot Wheat is co-coordinator of the 
Evergreen Political Information Center. 
William Kramer is on his way to 
Hungary; we wish him well. 

This week's final 
forum submission 
is two sentences 
which tell of the 
difference 
between war ,for 
money· and"-war 
for ideology 

by Jere~y ~iller 
Wars over money are better than 

wars of ideology because the noble 
principles which once seemed worth 
dying for inevitably decay into impotent, 
malignant, paltry operations, betraying 
and abandoning their former advocates 
and exposing the empty drivel of their 
composure. In wars of greed, they just 
lose the money. 

Jeremy Miller wtns the awardfor the 
most succinct forum piece this year. . ' 

informers or off-duty or retired soldiers. Whitney Ware 
But I guess I'm just too damned ale 
conservative in thinking that the murder Homeless re Ity 
of an unarmed man is still murder. bl k · d I 
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Please, let us not forget that these 
"homeless" and/or "street youth" are not 
a fashionable addition to a socially
conscious rap circle, and the streets are 
not just a ' place where interesting 
unemployed people display their pink hair 
and black .Ieather. This issue is real, it's 
ugly, it's shameful and it hurts. 

Do you still want to talk about it? 
Lynne Swackhammer 

'Disempowerment 
You want to rap with homeless b d 

people? You want to socialize with y emocracy 
"street youth"? Maybe I can help you So Tedd Kelleher of the 
there. I'm and average, middle-class Sanctimonious Seepage feels he has the 
woman from an average, middle-class right to call non-voters "apathetic?" Even 
family who was a homeless, indigent "pathetic?" He should talk. 
street urchin last year. Face it, fella, elections do nothing 

Now, I was not a victim of mental but disempower the very "masses" they 
illness, nor domestic violence; some of supposedly liberate. By turning every 
the people I met at the shelter on 1st "issue" into a matter of Lowest-Common-
Street were, though. I was not a Denominator Mob Rule, the much-touted 
drug/alcohol dependent; I was not self- "democratic system" itself is responsible 
destructive or unwilling to work for a for the "commercialism" that has crept 
living and I did not "choose to be into itself. 
homeless," Ronnie. So how di,d it Nowadays there are only two kinds 
happen? of people who still talk about "voter-

I was evicted from my apartment in apathy": politicians, and their loyal 
Seattle because the complex was sold, opposition, mass media journalists. It is 
and my name was ,not on the lease. A unclear from his article which position 
roommate had originally rented it and Mr. Kelleher is aspiring to. Maybe he's 
had long since moved out; I took over just a "concerned citizen," like Tipper 
the rent payments and all went smoothly Gore. 
until the new owner came on the scene. According to him, our opinion on 

He wanted credit reports on his "many ballot items is inconsequential, 
tenants, and I had no credit. He broke especially when it comes to the Federal 
into my apartment while I was sleeping, Government." But nearly all of the "local 
woke me up and told me to get the hell issues" he wants us to waste our time 
Qul When I called the police (,-"wC"o~u1=-cdn~'t,----;-:vO,,-,tI~' n;<:g,-:o"-,n"--",are~c",o"",m'-'Jp""l"",ete~IY,-=in",c,,,,on,..seq""1u~e~n!!:ti~a1~, __ _ 
you?) I was told he was completely by their very nature, since the authority 
within his rights to evict me immediately, of the feds supersedes that of the local 
without notice. ' government. Those which are not, are 

I rented a motel room, because there stolen from the community due to the 
was nothing else to do, at the rate of fact that by turning an "issue" into a 
$875 a month, and worked at two jobs "bill" or a "law," one passes the buck to 
seven days a week to pay for it There cops and lawyers rather than taking real 
were rats. It was a not-so-nice section of action on the issue oneself. Of course, as 
the city and there were arrests made in long as we vote for the right 
the motel rooms and halls daily. Sirens at "representative," we don't need any 
all hours. political opinion at all, it's all in their 

As my luck was going last year, I hands now. Just stay home and watch 
broke my fOOL At the poorer end of the "The Simpsons." 
service-industry employment scale, iliat So we're apathetic for not voting? 
means no more job, too bad for you the What do you call actively using your 
rent is due. My parents are subsisting on voice to support a system that is, 
Social Insecurity; I don't want to burden destroying the individual in every was 
them. Besides, they live' 100 miles from possible, and has outlawed every effective 
Seattle. I didn't have bus fare . across way for that individual to express anger 
town, let alone 100 miles down the at hislher suppression? We should "stop 
highway. ' whining"? Hey buddy, by voting, you 

I learned what it was like to be agreed to abide by the outcome of the 
evicted from a restaurant because I election. In short, you helped them make 
overstayed my cup of coffee. I know your bed, now go lie in it You can't 
how it feels to see a DSHS worker sneer vote against the system, only for one or 
in distaste because I don't have an the other aspect of it. 
address. l~-Iow it feels to have policemen In fact, the only vote ' that ~eaIly 
follow you down the street and make counts any more is a "wasted" one, a 
rude comments and assumptions. The vote for not voting, as it were. Majority 
"scumbag treatment," I've heard it called. rules, eh? Well, the majority has been 
It didn't take long until I believed I was ruling that there should be no electoral 
a scumbag. There's fear, a lot of fear; system for longer than I've been alive-
and for good reason. A good number of by not voting, ' or' a vote for the 
the people at the shelter I wound up at government, a vote not cast is a vote for 
were seriously mentally ill. Many more . freedom. 
of the disturbed are sleeping on -the I don!t know about other students on 
street There is not Thorazine here, no campus, but I'm not "waiting for the 
shrinks, and all my roommates are free revolution," I'm living it, the first step is 
to buy guns. You know? abstaining from your government's 

The homeless learn very quickly attempts to recuperate you into itself. 
who their friends are. Most of them, J leave you with the words of Bob 
however well-chosen at the time of Black, "You want 'Anarchy Now'? I 
choosing, will disown you. It's I)ot that wis~ I had your patience!" 
they're saying, "Ooh, icky, a degeneratel" ~ike Grutcblield 
when they look at you. It's more, I 
imagine, that you need so much HELP 
it is embarrassing to be around you. 

-You're handicapped; they feel guilty, 
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Arts & Entertainment 
A ·sampling of A Stranger's House 
by Robert M Keefe 

A STRANGER'S HOUSE,BY BRET LOTI 
WASHINGTON SQUARE PRESS, 1990 . 
256 PAqES, $7.95 PAPER 

A house. A home. Though these 
words have a synonymous quality to 
them, popular thinking connotates 
separate defmitions: the fITst being a 
physical building, the second an 
emotional sense of belonging. 

Book-Review 
past she keeps obscured--has a curiosity 
in Martin and Grady's past and begins to 
investigate it, all the while fixing her new 
home and discovering · her own past. 
Through these simple relationships and 
each character's complex history, Bret 
Lou erects a powerful story of shattered 
hopes and a desire for belonging. 

many people imagine is glamorous ~ 
full of interesting activities. And so 
writing is for me my own work, my job, 
what I do. And though it is work, I still 
have a blast every time I sit down at my 
desk, imagining the lives of other people 
aqd putting them down on paper." 

His prose is straightforward, parallel 
to his style. There is a definite · "small 
town in New England" feel to his 
writing--not Ii hick vernacular, but instead 
a word choice that is contemporary, but 
with a sense of history and never 

ignorant of the natural beauty about him. 
One feels when reading Bret Loll they 
are rambling down a country road in 
VermOnt top down, traveling past farms, . 
with multicolored foliage present on the 
hills. He is a writer who can evoke these _ 
~iroi1g images. . And his exploration of 
everyday conflicts creates in his 
characters (and his readers) a longing for 
home. 

Robert M Keefe has no period after 
his middle initial. 

Claire Templeton, nee Shaw, the 
protagonist of A Stranger's House, Bret 
Lou's second novel, is seeking a home; 
not the large three-quarter Cape she and 
her husband will move into, but a 
reconciliation of her own past and future 
tills house will be the catalyst for. 

Bret Lotl, born October 8, 1958 in 
Los Angeles, . is, besides a writer, an 
English professor in Charleston, South -----------------------------..., 

~~ ... not a hick 

~~vernacular but 

~~ instead .a word 
e.. 

~~ !choice that is 

~~ contemporruy ... 
If this reconciliation seems a bit 

much for a single object to meet--even 
one as large and as full of meaning as a 
home--not to worry, Bret Lott has given 
the house a past of its own: Martin and 
Grady . two strangers living in the house 
Claire just bought. 

Grady, a teenager, is the grandson of 
the man selling the house. He works with 
Martin, who is eccentric but brilliant in 
construction, at a local Friendly' s 
restaurant. Though they can no longer 
live in the house because Claire has just 

them to work with her on the house (a 
real fixer-upper). Martin and Grady's past 
·and their relationship to one another is 
obscured, there is more to it then they 
are willing to admit Claire--whose own 

Pierres 
'E,{ectric 1(pse 

~~m:~<Z&~ 
Studio 

115 'J{prtfi Capito[ Way 786-8282 

Carolina. His career was varied before 
settling in teaching and writing: he was a 
reporter, a cook's trainer and even an RC 
Cola salesman (the career he gave Rick 
Wheeler, the protagonist of his first 
novel, The Man WIw Owned Vermont). 
His schooling was as eclectic: fITst he 
was a forestry major, then a marine 

. biology major, then he quit school (to 
sell RC Cola), and then returned hoping 
to teach high school; it was then a 
teacher recommended he go for his 
masters, which he fmally did. 

Bret's style is neo-realist; his 
conflicts evolve from day to day living: 
trying to hold a job, family relationships, 
people getting on each other' s nerves. In 
an interview with Contemporary Autlwrs 
he states: "All my writings, whether short 
stories or novels, are about working 
people--people who have to sort through 
their personal lives and problems while 
working to pay bills and put food in the 
refrigerator. I think this comes from the 
fact that my family is a working one (I 
was the fITst person to go to college in 
the Lott family in three generations). My 
brothers and sister and wife and in-laws 
and most frie~ds all work forty hours a 
week; that seems real to me--not a 
professor's life or ~ writer's life that so 

OPEN 1UES-SAT 
LoBBY - AU) OLYMPIAN H<m:L 
116 LEGION WAY 352-2887 

DELIVERY ~RVICE 

tesc -- 5\[.W J"oocfService 

%e qreene11J 
ANNOUNCES 

-

LUNCHEON VEGETARIAN ENTREES 
of the week of Nov. 15-22 

THURSDAY 

LIMA BEAN 
GOULASH 

TUESDAY 

PASTA BAR 

FRIDAY 

EGG PLANT 
PARMESAN 

WEDNESDAY 

STUFFED 
CABBAGE 
CASSEROLE ' 

MONDAY 

VEGETABLE 
QUICHE 

THURSDAY 

VEGETABLE 
STROGANOFF .. 

SERVED WEEKDAYS 11:30am - 1:30pm 
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noNo no no, you sing the C sharp!" 

Scrooge (seated) and Marley (with chains). argue the ~xer shorts vs. hri'~fcl 
thing one more time in Charles Dickens' "A Christmas Carol;- presented on 
stage by the Nebraska Theater Caravan at the Washington Center, November 
30. See calendar for details. 
photo 

ALL WAYS TRAVEL SERVICE,INC. 

Arts & Entert.ainment 

Morrissey, definitely a single man-. , • sings 
by Mark Winrord 

MORRISSEY 

"BONA DRAG" (LP) 

SIRE/REPRISE . RECORDS 

Whether you .love or hate; Morrissey 
(and there is no middle ground) you have 
to give him credit for at least two things. 
Celibate, drug free, vegetarian and 

, fascinated by James Dean and Oscar 
Wilde, he brought a fresh new dimension 
to the "hey dude, party hardy, sex god, 
rock and roll star" thing. And his former 
band The Smiths, and his · solo work at 
times, also helped breathe some life and 
integrity in the dying "siqgle as art 
form." The Smiths released 18 successful 
singles in their native England in their 
four-year career and you have to admire 
their disdain for videos: they only made 
a handful. Morrissey has released eight 
singles in his three year career as a 
soloist--unusual for a major label artist. 

"Bona Drag" collects Morrissey's 
singles--conveniently at Christmas time 
for America's record buying public--from -
1988's "Suedehead" ~ the present' s 

Stiff neckl photo by Jurgen Teller 

"Picadally Palare" and also offers some B 
sides that are often better than the 
singles--he saves some of his best songs 
for the flips ide. 

Morrissey's melodramatic loneliness 
and tragicomedy aside, "Bona Drag" has 
its moments. "November Spawned a 
Monster" is a perfect example of the 
multilayered, melodic, well crafted, 
immaculately produced five minutes that 

people have come to expect from the 
man. It is so well written and produced 
you forget it's about a child that is so 

. ugly nobody wants it. The song also 
featUres a bongo beat and a flute solo at 
the break; these are a welcof!1e departure 
from Morrissey's usual backing fare. · 
which rarely strays from the same jangly. 
overdubbed guitar agenda that Johnny 
Marr set for The Smiths. "Interesting 
Drug" is also a brilliant single. It 
overflows with melodic guitar hooks and 
should be included in anyone's Single 
Writing 101 class. 

Johnny Marr's absence haunts 
MQrrissey, who has always been a 
wordsmith and not a music writer. His 
songs are only as good as whoever he 
can find to write tunes for him. What's 
missing from "Bona Drag" are the angst
driven rockers like "The Queen is Dead," 
"What She Said," and "Bigmouth Strikes 
Again," that Morrissey did with The 
Smiths (and that Johnny Marr wrote the 
music for), which made his loneliness 
and despair rear up and seem more 
desperate and convincing--even Roy 
Orbison came out with a rocker every 
now and then. On "Bona Drag" all the 
songs are in the same general mid-tempo 

and Morrissey's melodramatic loneliness 
just seems a little too comfortable. The 
syrupy "Ouija Board, Ouija Board" comes 
across like Morrissey's answer to Paul 
McCartney's "Silly Love Son·gs". . 

However, when Morrissey gets his 
chemistry right on a ballad, like on "Yes, 
I Am Blind" and "He Knows I'd Love 
To See Him." His voice moans like a 
cello, swoons like a swan and few ballad' 
writers anywhere can compare. 

"Bona Drag" suffers from 
inconsistency, but given the . patchwork 
fashion in which it was made, that's 
expected. You're better off going out and 
buying the "November Spawned a 
Monster" or "Interesting Drug" singles 
because they're what Morrissey is all 
about: perfect short pieces with craft so 
intricate they demand the attention of a 
full album. But, if you're felling sorry for 
yourself, buy "Bona Drag," buy some 
Ben and Jerry's, turn the lights off, and 
spin it because you can bet that at kast 
one person on earth will be feeling worse 
than you are. There is some consolation 
in that. 

Mark Winford likesfire extinguishers. 
There was one for sale outside the CAB 
on Tuesdlly. 

Support ,the underground, see these movies 
by Edward Martin m 

If all the animation you ever thought 
existed was Bugs Bunny, Mickey Mouse 
and Speedy · Gonzales, then strap your 
space helmet on tight and hang on to the 
armrests because you have been missing 
out on one of the most refreshing 
entertainment experiences since hand 
puppets and take-out pizza. 

The 22nd International Tournee of 
Animation, the oldest and most 
prestigious touring movie festival in the 
world, starts this Friday (November 30) 
at the Capital Mall Cinemas and promises 
to be as much fun, excitement and 
adventure sealed pair of pants 

ferrets. Be sure to 

• Nature Books 
• Educational Toys 
• Wide. Selection of 

Nature Gifts 

209 5th Ave (upstairs) 
OOWNTOWN OLYMPIA 352-9118 

don't have them here and I think it Dance" (Richard Quade - U.S.A.), Czechoslovakia, Japan), "A Warm 
"Pictures From Memory" (Nedjelko Reception in L.A." (Vincent Cafarelli, 
Dragic - Yugoslavia), "A Very, Very Candy Kugel - U.S.A.), "All My 
Long Time Ago" (Olive Jar Animation Relations" (Joanna Priestley - U.S.A.) and 
Studio - U.S.A.), "Shadrach" (Nathanial The Arnold Waltz (Craig Bartlett -
Hornblower, Chris Casady - U.S.A.), U.S.A.). 

depends on what other movies are 
showing. 

The festival consists of 18 award
winning animated shorts (average length 
5 to 7 minutes) from around the . world 
including such obscure countries as the 
United States, the U.S.S.R., the 
Netherlands, Canada, Yugoslavia, France, 
West Germany and Japan. Total running 
time is about an hour and a half. 

The planned shorts 'are "Kakania" 
(Karen Aqua - U.S.A.), "A Touch of 
Deceit" (Michel Gagne - ·Canada), ''The 
Cow" (Alexander Petrov - U.S.S.R.), "Cat 
& Rat" (Jim Richardson - .U.S.A.), "Sand 

"Vykrutasy" (Garri Bardin - U.S.S.R.), There is an intennision planned after 
Gisele Kerozene" (Jan Kounen - France), "Gisele Kerozene," so don't get up and 
"The Bedroom" (Maartin Koopman - The leave, thinking you've seen it all. 
Netherlands), "Balance" (Christoph and You've only seen half, so just get some 
,Wolfgang Lauenstein - West Germany), more popcorn or pop and get back quick
"Train Gang" (paul Driessen - Canada, quick. Wouldn't it be great if life 
The Netherlands), "Juke-Bar" (Martin worked like this all the time? 
Barry/National Film Board - Canada), One of the slwrts is really a Beastie 
"Animated Self-Portraits" (David Ehrlich Boys video, but Edward Martin III is not 
- U.S.A., Yugoslavia, Estonia U.S.S .R., going to tell you which one. 

PHOTO SERVICES FOR ALL YOUR 

SPECIAL & IN A HURRY PHOTO NEEDS 

* 

INTRODUCES ... 
A NEW WAY TO EXPAND YOUR CREATIVITY 

Ca110n~ 
COlOR LASER COPIER 

ST AlIT WI1H AN IMAGE, PHOTO, SLIDE OR NEGATIVE. 
IN ONLY A FEW MINUI'ES YOU CAN •.• 

CHANGE COlORS. ADD NEW COlORS • CHANGE SIZE • SlANT • STRETCH • 
SQUEEZE • REPEAT. MAKE TRANSFERS FOR a.OntlNG ... and a whole lot rnoJeI _ J 

2103 Harrison Ave. SUit. 3 (Behind Skipper's) 754-4646 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Ian gives Happening Sidewalk poop 
possible." For info call lolie at 754-1876. 

DOSSIER: "An evening of jazz with sax 
and vocal lead with keyboards." Where 
else but the Latona Pub,6423 Latona 
Avenue N.E., Seattle. 9 pm. $1-2. . 

by laD Dickson 
The local underground lo,ve rock 

scene will be iIi full affect Thursday at 
the Northshore Surf Club. Sophisticated 
futurists, Beat Happening will play with 
freaked-out . rockers Some Velvet 
Sidewalk. 

Beat Happening have been together 
for 7 years. 'they have released 3 
records, 4 singles. and have been the 
featured attraction in videos, 
compilations, ttibute albums, action 
figures, etc. l' talked with Calvin 
Johnson, who sings and plays drums for 
the band. 

Ian: How did this Surf Club thing start? 
What's it all about? 
CJ: Well there are the owners, Baurice 
and Jeff, and I heard they were interested 
in doing shows on Thursday night So I 
gave them a call and they were looking 
for · somebody, and I know a lot of 
people in bands and stuff, I thought I 
might be the person to do the job, know 
what I mean? 

Ian: What is going on with Beat 
Happening right now? 
CJ: Well, we're recording this week, 
shooting some videos at the end of 
December, have an album come out in 
February, then go on tour in February 
and March ... so we're pretty busy. 
Ian: Is the album going . to be on K? 
CJ: Its going to be on Sub Pop, and K. 

Ian: Have you been writing a lot of new 
songs? 
CJ: Yea well we have this albums worth 
of songs ... We did a couple of them last 
week in Portland. You know, we've 
done "Red Head Walkin'", but most of 
them we haven't played live. Were 
gonna do them Thursday. We'll probably 
do like five new songs or something. 

guys ... Have you recorded with the new 
line-up? , 
AI: Yea, we ~rded Ii bunch of songs 
here in OLympia at Yo-Yo studios, with 
Pat Maley and Calvin ... we recorded about 
7 songs, 

Ian: So where do you see yourselves 
going? Are you going to ,be a nationally 
touring rocle act? 
AI: Touring just doesn't seem that smart 
to me. Gas prices are going up, you 
know, and driving around all over the 
country and burning-up all this gas 
doesn't seem that cool...maybe we'll get 
a car that runs on propane ... or maybe 
we'll take the ' ttain, get one of those 
tickets where you can get off at every 

, town. 

Ian: How ~o you think underground 
music has changed in the last five years? 

AI: I don't know about the rest of the 
Is the guy on the from donn or what? Decode your anSwer now. 50l1'le country, but in the Northwest, its really 
Velvet Sidewalk is Martin on bass, Don on drums, and AI on guitar. cool right now because local 'poopie are 
photo by Jon Snyder . into local music .. Like when Nirvana 
difference? It could -be any band, you was a scene like that at the Surf Club. played across the street and there were 
know? Before ... there was a lot more people lined up all the way around the 
sense of community about it. I mean, Some Velvet Sidewalk has been together block. I don't think you would have 
now-a-days, you . go to the Mudhoney a few years. They just put out a new · found that ever in the Northwest, even 
show and there is 600 people. You don't album on K and have two singles ' out. for like ... there was this band, Rail, that 

29_----=T:.:...:.H U.:::..:.R=SD::;..::..A~Y 
NEVADA lEST SITE PROJECT: Dave 
Baker will give you .the dope, straight or 1 SA 'TUR·DAY 
otherwise, in ~ture Hall 1 at 4 pm. .!!!!!!~ ____ ~~I"'\~~~=~~:.. 

BEAT ,HAPPENING- AND SOME 
VELVET SIDEWALK: Olympia's most 
famous and the next up-and-coming. 
Swing. At the proverbial North Shore 
Surf Club, 116 E. Avenue, Olympia, 8 
pm. $5. 

WASHINGTON STATE ARTS 
COMMISSION: Meeting in Tacoma, the 
Tacoma Inn, 8726 South Hosmer just off 
184th St Two series of meetings, today 
and tomorrow. Public encouraged to 
attend. For info call , Mark Clemens at 
753-3860. 

ENVIRONMENTAL INTERNSHIPS: 
Want an environmentally centered 
internship? Don't miss this meeting. 3 to 
6 pm in the Library Lobby. Sponsored by 
. Masters of Environmental Studies 
Program and the South Puget 
Environmental Education Clearinghouse 
(S.P.E.E.C.H.). 

BREMERTON ROCK SHOW: Yep, 
tonight at 8 pm, the American Legion 
Hall Post 1 hosts the Treepeople, the 
Stoopid Chemists (from Portland), and 
Penis NY, the "special guests." All ages 
welcome. $5. 

PHILANDROS A CAPPELLA: 
Philandros, a cool unaccompanied vocal 
group, comes to the Evergreen Recital 
Hall tonight at 7:30 pm. $8 general 
admission, $6 for students. Sponsored by 
The Seattle Men's Chorus. For info and 
reservations call the Lesbian, Gay and 
Bisexual Peoples Resource Center at 866-
6000 x6544. 

know any of these people. When we Al Larsen sings and plays. guitar for the was really big here 10 years ago. But I "CELEBRATE AGE": Is the theme for CHOCOLATE LOVERS LINE UP: The 
first started there was like 100 - 200 band. don't think they would have crowds like this week's Thursday Night Speaker Frango Restaurant at Frederick and 
people, total, who would even go to a that even. To have people lined up Series at Four Seasons Books, 5th and Nelson, Capital Mall, 7-10 pm. "Truffles, 
show Jike that. The biggest show we Ian: You have this new record out called around the block, not just in Seattle but Water in Olympia. Writers younger than creams, confections, cookies and cakes 
would have would be like 150 "Appetite for Extinction". Tell me about in Olympia! ' I think that shows that there eighteen and older than sixty featured in from Godiva, Frango, Dilettante, The 
people .. .like the Wipers or Black Flag. it. is really a local audience for local music. the "Celebrate Age" magazine will read Three ChocolatierS, Baker's from 
Now the biggest show is like 600 people, AI: We recorded it along time ago, in I always thought it was really stupid that from their work. Spbnsored by Meredith's Stationers~ Van Dam's 
and their not interested in underground Olympia, in 19 ... um ... sometime in the the music people were interested in was OFOPW AP, and if they think I'm gonna Gourmet Chocolates, and Joseph Smith, 
music, they are just going to see a lat eighties. It is a different line-up than always somewhere else, they weren't \ explain what that stands for again they're all with your choice of champagne, 
coscennceert.gOl'nTheg rOenwasbackmucthhenm. ore SO of mea it is now. saying: "Hey, look what's going on right \'1' plenty loco. coffee, or milk." Tickets are $15 for the 

here". They were always like: "Oh gee! . "self-controlled" or $25 for "chocoholics," 
Evergreen people, a lot of Olympia Ian: So, this other guy Robert, was in What's really cool in New York, or LA LOS ANGELES POVERTY who get a commemorative poster and 
people. There was the Tropicana and . the band and he's from Eugene. or Austin" They would look somewhere \ DEPARTMENT: Yes, the other L.AP.D. even more chocolate to TAKE HOME. 
people hung-out there. It was like people AI: See, what happened is, I moved to else. is a perfonnance group made ,up of Music provided by the Olympia 
were making the scene. Whereas now Olympia and he stayed in Eugene. So, I have always been more into local homeless people, past and present. Their Symphony Chamber Players; proceeds 

Ian: So do you think there will be a big thy are just going to a concert. You for a while we kept the band going, I'd bands, because you can see them all show is called "L.A.P.D. Inspects benefit the Olympia Symphony Orchestra. 
__ ~c~ro~w!!:d~th~e<!:re"-,?,---:",H~a",v",e-Jy~o",u~g""o..,ne""-,,o'-!.v...,,erL,12",r""et!!,ty1-_u~n~de=rs""tan~d~th~e~diff!!!' ~er~en",c""e.i....? _____ --<g!o,o"---'id~o.!!w.!!n-!th~erl.!ie'__.YJorL., .. ...J.w~e"_'l.ld_jg~oL.Uo!Uff_ai1lDlILdL-Udou---l.lhese-times and see b~I01OPIh.----+--~.Ao4.meri~d also features-homeless---Attendance is limited.-so-calL'Z5~74. 

well here in the past? these shows in San Francisco or And you can really start to understand people from Seattle. At On The Boards or write the Olympia Symphony 
CJ: I have no idea. You know, we never Cl: We do these shOws at the Surf club Aberdeen. But then, it didn't really work their songs and what their songs are in Seattle, 153 14th Avenue, toIiight Orchestra P.O. Box 7653, Olympia, WA 
really were a big draw in Olympia ... Bui and I'd like to get it to where people are out so hot, so I got this new band coming out of, like what kind of through December 9. Call 325-7901. 98507, to reserve tickets now. 
you know last time we played a show in ' coming down and checking the show out togeth.er-. Robert was kinda giving up on . community .. .! thought it was so lame that 
Olympia ' on our own, I can't even and hanging out. And its a lot more like rock. He got really ... disillusioned with people have to look to big cities to 
remember when it was, it was a while that than the Reko Muse ever seemed to the drums. We'd fmish playing a show decide what was important, when there 
ago. We did the film festival once,two be. Because it didn't seem like people and he'd be like: "God, what am I is all this stuff going on right here in 
or three years ago. There wasn't many felt comfortable hanging out at the Reko doing? I just go out and beat on things, their own back yard. 
people there, it was at midnight... Muse ... at the Surf Club there is music and its not musical at all. I just beat on 
~: How did Beat Happening get and stuff...!t would ~ great if people things." So he got a new band and 
started? would say: "Wow! I wanna play there" learned how to play guitar, I guess he 
CJ: Seemed like the thing to and they got a band together and thinks its more musical. 
do ... hanging out in Olympia, playing played ... That's what was going on at the , 
music with our friends. It just kind of Trqpicana, and it would be cool iJ there 
turned into a band. Most of the people 
we knew were just making up songs 
together and this group of friends became 
a band. We are going to do a record of 
a lot of the stuff that was happening 
around Olympia when we got started. 
Ian: ' Stuff you have on tape? 
CJ: Yea, things that were never released 
from like 1983 - 84. Some stuff Heather 
did with other people. A lot of the stuff 
we did then is coming out on this new 
CD ... "Beat Happening 83 - 85". Its our 
frrst stuff from our frrst single, plus a lot 
of stuff we recorded at apartments around 
town. Like the Ray, the Martin, the 
Thompson ... 

Ian: How is Olympia different, now, as 
fa( as underground musiC and stuff? ' 

Ian: So now you got these new 

Ian Dickson writes for this newspaper 
every week, and for what? "Ignorance 
isn't funny." he says. 

CJ: Music that is independent, now, isn't 
ne.cessarily underground A lot of people 
who are young and into music like 
Mudhoney or Nirvana, they go to Fred 
Meyer and buy that stuff, what's the ANNUAL HOLIDAY BOOK8ALE NOW IN PROGRESS 

ACUPUlfC'l11RB .' BBPBS 
Hollatlc 1benopy far 

Acute lind Chronic Allmenta 
c..w:red t., HartIonI .............., 

IIARlt JAKAltDAJI PIl'ODL\II C.A. 
SU-8247 

The 
Evergreen 
State 
College 

Bookstore 

Winter Holiday Cards • 
Giftwrap • Unique Gift Items 

.. - .... , 
BOOKSTORE HOURS: - \ 

Mon-l'hlIs 8:30-6:00 
Friday 8:30-5:00 

Sofurday 10:00-2:00 

MARC BRISTOL: "A talented 
foIkplayer." Let's go. The Latona Pub, 
6423 Latona Avenue N.E., Seattle. 9 pm. 
$1-2 cover charge. 

BRAHMS AND MORE: The Pacific 
Lutheran University Symphony Orchestra 
with featured violinist Irene Cheng. 8 pm 
at PLU's Eastvold Auditorium. Free. Call 
535-7621. 

30 FRIDAY 

"A CHRISTMAS CAROL": The 
Nebraslca Theater Caravan stops at 
Olympia's Washington Center for one 
night of holiday madness and good cheer. 
If you don't know the story, get Cliff's 
Notes right away, but don't tell anyone I 
told you to. 45 actors plus a four-piece 
chamber ensemble, boy this is gonna be 
something. 8 pm. Tickets $15-20, group 
discounts available. Local ticket outlets: 
Yenny's Music and Rainy Day Music in 
Olympia, The Bookmark in LaCey, and 
the . Great Music Company . in Centralia. 
For info call Meg Kester at 753-8585. 

DAVID LYNCH'S INDUSTRIAL 
SYMPHONY NO.1: All , the things you 
could have seen if "Twin eeaks" had 
been . ''The MTV Top 20 Video 
Countdown." Lecture Hall 3, 8 pm. Free! 
A Mindscreen Production. 

NON-VIOLENCE TRAINING: "A must 
for people planning to take part in, civil 
disobedience." Today, 10 am until around 
3 pm, the Environmental Resource 
Center, L3221. "Bring a lunch if 

QUEL BRASS: The Masterworks Choral 
Ensemble and the Emerald City Brass 
Quintet unite for this conceit, printed on 
recycled pa ... no, that' s the poster. 
Anyway, it's at 8 pm tonight at the 
Washington Center. Tickets $10, can 
866-0266 for info, or pick up tickets at 

. any Washington Center Outlet. 

CANDY CANE KID'S RUN FOR SIDS: 
9:30 am (does anybody get up that 
early?) at Capital Lake. A .35 mile sbort 
run and a I-mile long run. Preregistration 
is ' $5 (including commemorative t-shirt) 
or $3 (without (-shirt). You can also 
register at 8 am the morning of the race 
for , $6. Santa and · his elvis will pass out · 
candy canes, treats, and hot cider. All 
runners get ribbons, pins, and a treat bag. 
Proceeds benefit the Washington State 
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome 
Foundation. Register at Rainbow Sports 
or dial 943-5688 anytime, or 352-0192 
evenings only. 

RADICAL WOMEN AUcnON: Benefit 
for the National Fund Drive for Feminist 
Sedition (l). Goodies on the bloc,k 
include autographed works by Rita Mae 
Brown and Barbara Smith, the first issue 
of Ms. magazine, an original suffrage 
handbill, photographs, pamphlets, and 
miscellaneous unique items. Dinner at 
6:30 pm, auction kicks off at IS. The New 
Freeway Hall, 5018 Rainier Avenue S., 
Seattle. Call 722-6057. 

MARCH AGAINST. MIDDLE EAST 
WAR: Today at 12 noon, meet at the 
Federal Building, 915 2nd Avenue at 
Madison in Seattle. Sponsored by the 
Seattle' Coalition for Peace in the Middle 
East. Call 323-6721 or 323-4912. 
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2 , SUNDAY 

"STEEL MAGNOLIAS" AUDmOI\>': 
Auditions for the Abbey Players 
production of "Steel Magnolias" held 
today and Monday, 7 pm both evenings, 
at the North Thurston High School in 
Lacey. Six women will be cast; please 
prepare a short monologue with Southern 
dialect. For info call 754-3881 or 456-
8510. Rehearsals begin on January 3; the 
production runs February 1st through the 
9th. 

INTERF AITH COMMEMORATIVE 
SERVICE: For the four American 
churchwomen--Maura Clarke, lean 
Donovan, Ita Ford and Dorothy Kazel-
killed by death squads in El Salvador, ten 
years ago today. "Roses In December," a 
documentary of Jean Donovan's life, will 
be screened. 7 to 9 pm at Bread and 
Roses Hospitality House, 1320 E. 8th in 
Olympia. Call 491-7050 or 438-1771. 

3 MONDAY 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL: TESC 
chapter meets every Monday and 
Wednesday noon to 1 pm in the lounge 
area of the 2nd floor of the CAB. Letter
writing campaign continuously under way. 
Call Scott 754-9180. 

CHILDBIRTH REFRESHER CLASS: 
Forget the fmer points? This class meets 
at Black Hill Community Hospital, 
beginning tonight, 7 to 9 pm, taught .be 
Julia Casey, a certified child education 
coordinator. Please preregister by calling 
784-BABY. ' 

HOLIDAY CONCERT: Benefit for the 
Multi-Faith AIDS Project, at First United 
Methodist Church, 811 5th Avenue, 
Seattle. $10. Call 525-1213 for details. 

DISCOVERY AND VANGUARD 
WORKSHOPS: Today, 3 and 4 pm 
respectively, L1406A. Call 866-6000 
x6193. 

TODDLER TIME: 10:15 am each 
Monday through December 10. "A perfect 

introduction to group activities for 
children ages 18 months to 3 years. Must 
be accompanied by an adult. No 
registration needed. " At the Olympia 
Timberland Library, comer of 8th and 
Franklin in Olympia Call 352-0595. 

4 TUESDAY 

MEXiCAN ARTIST EXHIBIT: 
Fulgencio Lazo, a Zapoteco Indian from 
Oaxaca, exhibits oil paintings, lithographs, 
~d wood prints today through December 
14 at El Centro De La Raza, 2524 16th 
Avenue South in Seattle. Call 329-2974. 

CPR CLASS: At Mark Reed Hospital, 1 
to 5 pm. Ten people only, fmt registered, 
frrst served. $5 fee. ' Call 495-3244 or 
482-3244. 

PRESCHOOL STORYTIME: 10:15 am 
each Tuesday through December 11 at 
the Tumwater Timberland Library. Call 
943-7790. 

DAY CARE STORYTIME: Same as 
above but different. A 20-minute 
presentation of books and activities. Call . 
the Youth Services Department of the 
Library at 352-0595, or stop by the 
library at the comer o( 8th and Franklin 
in Olympia 

t 

LOBBYING WORKSHOP AND 
POlLUCKFOR CHOICE: Yvonne 
Spies, the state lobbyist for Planned 
Parenthood, will share battle scars and 
insights with students on how to lobby 
representatives. Where? L 2100, lounge. 
When? 6:00pm. Open to all. Drinks 
supplied, bring your own food. For 
further information call Jenn eves; 357-
7783. 

5 WEDNESDAY 

DIABETES OUT-PATIENT CLASSES: 
Start today and run through December 8, 
9 am to 4 pm at the Black Hills 
Community Hospital, 3900 Capital Mall 
Drive S.W., Olympia. Call 754-3333 to 
preregister. 

WOLFHA YEN: Come learn about 
wolves, foxes, and coyotes. Guided tours 
Wednesday through Sunday 10 am 
through 3 pm. Admission is $3 for adults 
and $2 for children. Call 1-800-448-
WOLF. 

NEWS AS FICTION: Is everything on 
this page a lie? How 'bout half the 
things, hm? And where's Yvonne? 
Stephen Bray, free-lance writer and 
Evergreen journalism teacher, is gonna 
talk about how the news gets made, 
ethical and political issues regarding news 
management, etc. This afternoon from 
12: 10 pm to 12:50 pm at the Olympia 
Center, 222 N. Columbia Street in 
Olympia. Call 86&6000 x6128 for info. 

RAINFOREST ACTION GROUP: Every 
Wednesday at 7:30 pm until such time as 
global warming makes the 3rd floor pit 
in the CAB melt 

GEODUCK WORKSHOP: This one's on 
"The Development Portfolio, Or How To 
Make Everything Count." Hosted by 
Leti~ia - Niet&-J.aMtSO n, Careerr---
Development Specialist. 4 to 5 pm in 
Library 1612. 

RAY SWENSON: He's from Porter 
Davis Antiques. He's speaking at the 
State Capital Museum, 211 West 21st 
Avenue at 12:10 pm. Call 753-1998 or 
753-2580. 

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS: 
Meeting every Wednesday 5:30 pm to 7 
pm in L2103. 

6 THURSDAY 

THE DERELICTS, DESCENT, AND 
THE JIMMIES: Narf fun for slam 
people . . The Derelicts, keepers of the 
hardcore flame, have a new single out, 
"Somebody's Goona Get Their Head 
Kicked In" (is that the Rubber City 
Rebels song?). Descent hails from Oly, 
the Jimmies are 'from Longview. 

. Longview has a band scene? You need to 
see this show. $5 at the North Shore Surf 
Club 116 E. 5th Avenue in Olympia. 8 
pm. 

RADICAL WOMEN AGAIN: Today's 
meeting features a speaker from Mothers 
Against Police Harassment. Hearty dinner 
served at 6:30 pm, for $5 donation. 
Meeting starts at 7:30. New Freeway 
Hall, 5018, Rainier Avenue S., Seattle. 
For info, rides, or childcare call 722-
6057. 

ME JANE YOU AMAZON: Jane 
E vershed, . C<;.o-feminist, _s.l~riS posters 
today from 5 to 8 pm, Market Graphics, 
1935 1st Avenue in Seattle. Informal 
discussion follows, refreshments served. 
Call 441-7732. 
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News 
groWth, from cover It is possible that teaching in a 

Weekend/Evening College wou1d be 
conceived as a faculty-development 

--Comics 
growth to' 3200 FI'E if the Library is 
expanded as required and if offices for 
emeritus and early-retirement faculty are 
provided. The decision has been made to 
request planning money for a , new 

Finally, a definition for FTE 
Full-time enrollment (FTE) is a . full-time students. 

. multipurpose building to serve our needs 
and the needs of the area. Contingent 
upon ' compatibility with the Office of 
Financial Management capital instructions, 
a TESC planning group in 1991-92 wou1d 
design the building. 
Conscious Choice About Growth 

measure of students registered at For the 1990-1991 academic year 
Evergreen. It Is calculated by adding Evergreen's state-fUnded annual 
all undergraduate quarter-hour average enrollment is 3100. FTE for 
equivalencies and dividing by 15, and fall quarter is 3310; but averaged with 
adding all graduate. quarter-hour. . winter and spring quarter FTEs the 
equivalencies and dividing by 10. The annual ' average is expected to be at 
sum of these two figures gives the the 3100 target. 
FTE for a particular qu.arter. Fall quarter head count'~ 

.'. In the ' absence of a thoughtfu1 
response to sustained pressure for 
enrollment growth, we run the risk of 
growing haphazardly. 

The 15 "credit" divisor for 
undergraduates is used because 15 number of registered full- and rt-
credits is the state-wide standard for time students, is 3340. --SAR 

Growth has come to the College in Relative to certain purposes, such as 
small increments during the past eight critical mass in certain areas of study, or 
years. Since 1982-83, Evergreen's gender equity or multicjlltural 
enrollment has increased by nearly 800 representation, growth is necessary. 
FI'E--an average of 100 per year. The . As a state college, we have a 
1991-93 budget request includes growth responsibility to respond to educational 
at roughly the same pace: 75 FI'E per needs in the area. But, the prospect of 
year. Current thinking of the HEC Board substantial and/or rapid growth raises a 
sets growth rates at an average of 1 % per variety of concerns in the Evergreen 
year for the next 20 years. There is a community. The size of the College, even 
tendency to absorb modest increments of with a substantial infusion of support 
growth on an annual basis without full dollars, threatens ' a sense of community, 
consideration of the effects on the informality, and the possibility of 
College over time. participatory governance valued by many 

. The College needs to decide whether on campus. 
or not to grow beyond 3200 FI'E and to In preliminary conversations with the . 
develop either viable justifications for campus constituencies, we have heard 
opting away from growth or plans for the that growth, even the growth we have 
form growth shou1d take. experienced already, raises the question 

To guard against the dangers of of whether or not we can remain the 
"incremental expansion," we need to community we have been. The Planning 
identify a response to sustained pressure Council takes that concern seriously. 
for enrollment growth. Central questions Growth without new buildings will 
the Planning Council has discussed, and require more regimented scheduling of 
floW places before the community, are: classrooms and sharing of faculty office 
/"What should our enrollment be in the space. Growth with new buildings will 
year 2000?" and "What kind of college have a substantial environmental impact 
do we want to be?" on the campus and the surrounding area. 
To Grow or Not To Grow Options for Growth 

There are many possible responses Note that new buildings are required 
to the pressure for enrollment growth. for the fust four options. 
The fITst question we face is whether or .Expand the curriculum as currently 
not to grow beyond 3200 FI'E. For some, configured to 3500 FfE. This option 
that choice is conditioned upon the form assumes no major changes in the 
that growth might take. A preliminary offerings or organization of the College. 
discussion of the advantages and We would add students and faculty until 
disadvantages to growth beyond 3200 is we reached 3500 FI'E. We would draw 

~w..-.--:IlIat--diseussion-is--the-line-on--additional growl1la( iliat 
followed by brief descriptions of a few point If the state became convinced of 
forms growth beyond 3200 might take. the need for additional educational 

We need community responses in options in this region, we would advise 
the following areas: (1) whether or not them to build another college. 
to grow beyond 3200 FfE; (2) to react This option responds to the pressure 

much less beyond, erodes our sense of 
community. 

Growth to 3500 FI'E may seem too 
modest to warrant the capital outlay 
required for new buildings and lead to a 
legislative decision to cap enrollment at 
3500 within existing facilities. 

• Develop Clones of the College 
Accept the pressure to grow by 

setting up contiguous, similar but 
essentially autonomous, colleges with 
maximum enrollments of 2500-3000 each. 
Each college would share facilities like 
the Library, CAB, Rec . Center and 
administrative services. This option 
responds to the pressure for enrollment 
growth but attempts to preserve the 
values of small-scale learning 
communities within each college. It could 
even allow for colleges with enrollments 
below our current size. 

This model could reduce 
administrative costs in the operational 
budget by spreading costs over a 
considerably larger student FIE 
enrollment The President and others 
knowledgeable about the politics and 
economics of higher education in this 
state view the economic impact of this 
option as incompatible with the branch 
campus planning already underway by the 
UW and the HEC Board and therefore as 
the least viable in the current political 
arena. 

• Add a Weekend/Evening College 
This option assumes the College's 

daytim~ curriculum remains about the 
same-size-as-iris now. Our response to 
increased enrollment demand would be 
made through a Weekend/Evening 
College growing to as large as 600 FTE. 

opportunity. . 
Week(~nd/Evening College provides 

an opportunity for' programl'l)atic 
responses more tailored to the needs of 
adults in the area. This .option does not 
address enrollment pressure from the 
traditional college-age students, who will 
require full-time, dsytime offerings and 
whose numbers will increase dramatically 
in the future. While we have experience 
with eveoing/weekend programs in 
Vancouver and Tacoma, and on a small 
scale in Olympia, a part-time curriculum 
serving 600 FI'E ~tudents (likely to 
amount to 1200+ head count) is a major 
new undertaking. It cou1d be argued that 
if we agree to grow on the Olympia 
campus, that growth oUght to build on 
what we already do well--a full-time, 
daytime interdisciplinary curriculum. 

The Weekend/Evening option 
contains the risk that we would move 
toward two separate faculties and student 
bodies. There is a possibility that staff 
and facilities would not be funded at the 
same level as a new college and that this 
under-funding would generate increases in 
workloads . 

·Clone Option Plus Weekend 
Evening 

This option combines the second and 
third proposals described above. It holds 
open the possibility· of shifting (or 
expanding) emphasis from part-time, 
placebound students to full-time, daytime 
students as growth in the traditional 
college-age population places enrollment 
demands on the College. 

·The No-Growth Option 

The Fascist Chemists by Morgan Evans 

Dogear by Shannon Gray. 

Bullets Are Cheap by Edward Martin III 
Toby's experlroet1ts i.n usin9 
.. Pyrnmld Pow 9r') to sharpen . 
raiLor blades C.OITlQ5 to Q\'\ • 

a.bru.pt ,halt VII.h(ll"' J er\tirltl)' 
by a.ccident, he ~noc.ks out 
Ot\& of thQ support~ . . 

JIr.r:..t.AQ\lf J-....i.3 0 PPI 

God Is a Rabbit by Ron Austin 

Resist all efforts to make us grow . 
beyond 3200 FTE. on the grounds that 
such growth will erode the quality of 
education and with that, our institutional 
values. This option deserves real 
consideration. It takes a hard stance 
against further erosion of community 
values attributed to growth. It is probably GENDER TIME Mea WDMo..n~ 
the most difficult position to defend with in t.,e 9Q..r d.en ••• J 
the Legislature and would require very 
solid arguments including satisfactory W'hG'~ ~~~~ Me .J'N: 
strategies fO[Jlddressing..educationaLneed.:>-----..,.---I7i;~~~~~,~~ .. ·----++-------;;;; 9< .J 
independent of Evergreen. This option I' ~ ";) _ u" ... _.well... 'I, 'l'~ J We 1/ ••• 
also requires that other objectives (e.g. ~J. -< · ~ h ~ . "'WI..,." . IY 141-,.-. 
multiculturalism and gender equity) must 1 ~ ~ . , P'I'" daInty 

describe new options contact the Planning v-v.. ":: 

GOD? 

and add to the pros and cons listed for growth but sets a limit to the amount 
with the growth options; and (3) to add of growth. It provides the state with 

This option has the advantage of 
responding directly to the unmet needs of 
"placebound adults" who have attracted 
Legislative attention. It could serve to 
reduce pressure from the legislature for 
enrollment growth within the current 
daytime curriculum by providing a fairly 

be obtained within 3200 FI'E. .,-~ My ' IAY~e. ~ 7 

.Other Options: To c.omment or to_:'I~' ~(~'" \\cnes:h~Ajr~ .r· Finjer 
5 r 

Office, Library 3131. L-_~~ ____ ---I "'_ ____________ ......... 
Council c/o Steve Hunter in the Provost's \/ 

to our list of options for growth beyond some lead time to plan for growth in the 
3200 FTE. region beyond the 3500 FI'E at 
Growth Pros and Cons Evergreen. This option does not address 

Many aspects of growth are positive. the campus concern that 'growth to 3200;" immediate response to placebound adults. '""\"~ '(CW~A '. 
. . ~/ ../ I. 'oe.\T€:\<- ~ E \ 

"I r( .sDM £' ",0 v.,) I 

. ""~ '" '5 

~
,ryJ~-:rl-~~;-~-_ .-- \oV \+1 L£ Tli E: R 

. ________ , " , _!.uC~£"r- ~-50M E LE:. FT ' -
"'" ~_,c..LJTS . 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Wanted Personals Lost and Found · 

CLASSIFIED RATES: 
Vocalist/Performance Artist desires non- Loat: Pair of black' ralnbowo<:olored glo_. 

30 word. or less - $3.00 functioning kitchen appliance.. Don't throw 
Finding Your Voioe--Manifesting Your Vision. A perhaps left in bar of woman doing photo essay 

. six-week therepy group focused on new models for on women. Leave mag. at x6054 on how retum 10 cent. for each additional word them away. give them to Dan in 0114 or call Power & Leadership for Women. For more info call 
PRE-PAYMENT REQUIRED 866-9926. Julia Brayshaw or Peggy Goldberg 956-9285. 

can be arranged. Thanks. 
f 

Classified Deadline - 2 pm Monday Found: A silver & turquoise snake earring in 
NEEDED: Rolo-tiller. pick axes. and seed 

PROTEST U.S. NAVY'S CRUEL, UNETHICAL. TESC C-Iol. II dangles. If yours. call 956-3257. 

TO PLACE AN AD: spreader. Call Tedd al88&-8000 118213, and 
ABUSIVE USE OF DOLPHINS FOR MILITARY -

lers make a deal. • 

PHONE 866-6000 X6054 PURPOSESI SEND LETTERS CALLING FORAN Found: AtlectionalB black & whilB ma" kitten. 
~ . IMMEDIATE HALT OF SUCH PRACTICES TO: Needs home of his own. safe from the residenl STOP BY THE CPJ, US 2510 

SPERM DONOR WANTED. Musl bewillitlg 10 PRES. GEORGE BUSH, 1600 PENNSYLVANIA bully feline. Call ~775. 
SENq INFO TO CPJ, TESC, UB 2510 have medicallBsting and sign legal contract. AVE NW.WASHINGTON. D.C,20500. FOR MORE ; 

OLYMPIA, WA 98505 Fees negotiable. Serious inquiries only please. INFO CONTACT PAWS: 206-743-1884. 
FourRHCUed Kiltena Need a Good Home. 

Write: Donor. PO Box 2-403, 2103 Harrison NW, Two Siamese cross and two grey tabbies. 
Olympia, WA 98502. 

Tough paying for college? We can still help you Have shots and wormed. Call 753-6458 days 

Housing gel scholarship/grant/loan money. We actually and 446-2185 evening •. 

Help Wanted GUARANTEE ill Call 357-1203 ext. 311 for free 
detail • . Recorded message 24-hours. AffectionalB, mild-mannered. part Black Lab pup 

I have a house to share on t~8astside, 
NANNIES 

needs a Happy. Loving Home. Call 9560547. 
$275.00 plus utilities, own bath. Non- - " 1-8OO-66W128 ALERTII A rash of mountain bike thefts have hit 
smoker, drug & frog free, responsible 

East Coast. Airfarv paid. campus reoently. Security encourages you 10 li- THE CPJ WANTS TO HELP I THERE IS NO CHARGE 
person. Please call Ruth at 786-6905. 

Classic Nannies (1974) Ltd. cense your bike ,.... of charge and to lock it. FOR LOSTIFOUNfllSTOlENIFREE ClASSIFIEDS. 
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Omnivore' by Sri 

, laughlin~ by Joel Hilliker (GuEST CARToot-lST) 

"Listen to that! This tree is jus.t 
an insect SMORGASBORD!" 
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The Future of Evergreen by Paul H. Henry 
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Existence by Scott Hungerford (GuEST CARTOONIST OF TfE WEEK) 

rip oyFieattler-lrene Davis 

CREDIT 
CARD 

. OPcR.A-n::p 
GUJ'l1BALL 
MACH/Nf5 

Tommy the Troubled Teen by Brian Zastoupil (GUEST CARTOONIST) 

1.1 
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